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Opinions Differ On The Importance Of The 4-1-4

''

BY KIRK JONAS
"Curriculum reform might be the most
important thing to happen at Wake Forest in a
lonR time," says one University professor,
but that "might" has many qulillficatlons.
in

the
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courses. Teachers could use whatever extra
time they have to revamp courses they
remain teaching."
Optimistic? Perhaps. A political science
professor reasoned, "By making mechanical
readjustments, such as those passed by the
faculty, you're not going to get anyone to
thin~ about anything. Faculty should be
making these evaluations anyway."

"I believe the action of the faculty with
regards to the change in curriculum
represents a substantial change ... reflects a
broad-minded faculty," is the opinion of an · Most professors seem to be in some
important administrator.
agreement, however, that the 4-1-4 should
have some positive value in the reshaping of
Opinions concerning the significance of the courses.
faculty's passage of the 4-1-4 calendar and the
To some the most disa.ppointing aspect of
"Recommendations from the Curriculum
Study Committee" seem to be as numerous as .the faculty reforms seems to be the grouping
the people one has the patience to talk to.
of courses and the high percentage of courses
still required.
.... . ,...
No department had a drastic reduction in
A NEW ANALYSIS
the area of required courses. The new
curriculum shows only ''one'' required course
in English composition. That this course may
'Ibe word "sell-out'' is heard at both ex- meet five times a week, however, makes it
tremes of the opinion spectrum. The advocate look more like two courses than one.
of all-out reform describes the vested in·
If one looks further into the requirements
terests in the sciences and the languages
which prevented what the reformer would within the major divisions of the curriculum
call substantial change. The traditionalist
says the 'young turks' would be doing their
students more good if they put so much
energy into their lecture preparation.

he finds thai in the field of language,
literature, and the arts he must take three of
the following four courses : English literature,
American literature, forelRn literature, the
finearts. The student, instead of taking four
straight English courses, may now opt one of
those for a course in "The Fine Arts." At the
same time, one of those four courses may
meet five times a week.

ment •A' to some more popular department"
commented one administrator, "and the
financial reality of the situation is that we can
neither afford to pay teachers who aren't
working or hire the additional manpower for
the more popular department."

The same is true of the sciences, with the
only suggested alteration bE'ing the option of
a course ln the natural sciences, "if and when
me departments concerned are prepared to
offer such courses."
Faculty were especially responsive to this
fact that so many courses were still required.
Responses fell into three main categories.
Those who had hoped for much more
reform simply maintained that there had
been simply no change and charged this to the
protection of "vested interests" in the various
departments.
A second argument centered on the ''hard
reality" of the tenure system at Wake Forest.
"Were all requirements to be scrapped there
would probably be an' exodus from depart-

Were all requirements to be dropped, for
instance, there might be a general exodus of
people from, say, .the languages. In this
hypothetical situation there might be too
many teachers in that area. Those who were
on tenure would have to remain whether or
not there were classes for them to teach. At
the same time, it would be impossible to hire
professors immediately to take the pressure
off, say, the philosophy and physics departments if that were where all of the refugees
from the languages had headed. '11tus, the
University would have to "evolve" into an
open curriculum.
Another administrator commented on the
tenure setup - "a man on tenure can be fired
only for incompetence or moral interpetude."
Thus course requirements are directly
related to the tenure system. One can not fll'e
professors who don't have classes to teach,
especially if me course or subject matter and
not the teacher are the reason for the lack of

response. Since faculty power is based on the
number of teachers, not students in a
department it is hard to envision a change in
the "vested interests" now represented.
A third argument concerning the high
percentage of required courses was a defense
of requirements on philosophical grounds.
'Ibat is, that it is in the interest of a "liberal
arts education" to expose the student to as
broad a field of study as possible.
"Generalization" is
sought
over
"speci~z~tio?." As a person, it is argued,
the spec1alistts cheated, thatis,he is less well
rounded than the ideal, if he is not exposed to
certain information.
One administrator said that a primary
argument with the reasoning of those pursuing the "generalization" ideal was that
a "persuasive" system was to be desired over
a system of "requirements." The question
here is how much should th11 incU'{irlnol
student decide what he shall take ana how
much should the university require. Should
there be any requirements? What will the
requirements for a degree be? Such questions
are still being asked.
'Ibe curriculum reform passed by the
faculty does not in any way seem to be
"final." Although some wish it were a step

never taken, most agree that it is only a first
step.
Evaluation of the 4-1-4 calendar and of the
new curriculum will begin as 80011 as the
programs themselves. 'Ibere is alr(!ady talk
of "going farther." The main interest of the
faculty now seems to be a desire tC) see the
new program work, a desire to make the new
program work.
"Some departments will have a
legitimately harder time making adjustmenti," one professor said, "I can see
how it would be harder to teach a f()ur week
math course than a humanities course. What
can you teach in a one-month physics course?" Because of problems like these it seems
that there might be a move to more experimentation in the field of interdisciplinary
studies. A commonly heard complaitlt is that
the winter session may degenerate into
"show or performance, a water(!d down
version of the winter session." Iiut most
teachers are more optimistic, some having
already planned their courses for tl\e winter
session of school year 1971-1972.
From any angle the applicatiol) of the
"Recommendations from the C\ln'iculum
Study Committee" will be interesting study in
the relationship of academic goals and
philosophies and the actual working
mechanics of an educational institution.

Still, if one looks closely enough, there
seems to be a rather friendly concensus
among the faculty that the curriculum
changes were necessary, important, and
essentially meaningful. 'Ibe proposals were
Dassed by about 2-1 majorities.
"We did nothing terribly radical, nothing
terribly new," said one young faculty
member, "but hopefully this is only a first
step. Perhaps individual departments will use
this as initiative in taking it farther." He
sighed, "It was as far as we could go at this
stage. It was, however, a step in the right
direction."
LAST POINT
It is this last point on which most faculty
members are agreed ... that this particular .
effort at reform was a step in the right
direction. Many professors see the reduction
of courses required per semester ( a
maximum of four-and-one-half courses per
full semester) as the most hopeful sign of all.

"Students will actually be taking about 20
per cent fewer courses," ·said a humanities
professor. "This course load reduction should
ease pressure on students." Another
professor suggested that a necessary
evaluation of courses would follow the
reduction in course load. "Since students will
be taking less courses, particular departments might fmd it necessary ~ offer fewer
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Legislators Okay
New Resolution

VOL LV

By SUE ENGLISH
Associate Editor
Mter two long and involved meetings, the
student government has decided against
having a peaceful demonstration in response
to the trustees' decision on intervisitation.
Instead they unanimously passed a
resolution Monday calling on the officers of

'Kaleidoscope'
Weekend Starts
With 'Freedom'

•.

"Kaleidescope," the College Union •
sponsored spring weekend, is scheduled to
kick off tonight with a dance featuring two
bands, and continue tomDrrow with concerts
by the Guess Who and Gary Puckett and the
Union Gap.
'Ibe ·dance tonight will last from eight until
twelve and will feature Freedom, a hard rock
group, and Black and Blue, a soul group. The
groups will each take two one-hour sets.
'Ibere will be no charge for the dance.
Activities tomorrow will begin with a 3:15
concert by the Guess WhD, billed as Canada's
top rock group. 'Ibeir hits include "These
Eyes," "Laughing," "Undone," and "No
Time." 'Ibeir current singles are "American
Woman," and "No Sugar Tonight." 'Ibe
group has released three albums, "Wheatfield Soul,"
"Canned Wheat," and
"American Woman."
Gary Puckett and the Union Gap will
perform at 7:30. Since its founding in early
1967, the group has sold over eight million
singles. Their first hit, "Woman, Woman,"
released last year, was followed in quick
succession by "Young Girl," "Over You,"
and "Lady Willpower." All of these songs
have received the Gold Record award
signifying sales of at least one million copies
. each. The group's current release is "This
Girl Is a Woman Now." The group has
recently
added
horns.
Both concerts will be held in Wait Chapel.
Ticket prices for University students for the
two concert-package are nine dollars with
student I.D.

Bill McCollum, newly elected president of
the College Union, explained that concert
groups are chosen from those entries most
voted for in the annual College Union survey.
He said sometimesiJOpular grotips cannot
be booked because their prices are beyond the
limited concert budget of the CU. 'Ibe budget
for this year is $13,500. "We get some static
from people who want groups like the
Supremes or the Led ZAlppelin, but just one of
these groups would run well over our budget
for the entire year," McCollum said.
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the student Life Committee to approve open
house in the men's dorms,. beginning on
specified Sundays from 2-6 pm.
Barry Hackshaw, senior of Fort Lauder·
dale, Fla., and chairman of the committee
appointed by the student government to
decide on action to be taken on intervisitation,
met with his committee last week and decided
that ''little would be accomplished by a
demonstration" and it would be best to "chip
away little by little."
Ed Wooters. student body president,
proposed the supplementary bill asking for
Sunday afternoon open houses.
The student government felt that the
females should be allowed in the men's dorms
since women already have intervisitation
several times a semester.
In other actions, the Honor Council Review
Committee, headed by Gary Burke, senior of
Winston-Salem, met Tuesday to finish
proposed revisions of the council. The
revisions consist of trying to change the
procedure of the Honor Council from the court
martial-type to the legal-type as in the federal
law system.
Specific revisions will not be announced
until they are completed by the committee in
their meeting this Tuesday, and then voted on
by the student government. General areas for
improvement concern investigation, jury,
trials, appeals, and penalties.
"It is an evolutionary process,'' Burke said.
"We began by considering what we have and
by looking at the constitution, and complaints
from the students and honor council members. We gradually evolved to a system in
which we tried to incorporate the old Honor
Council with the new idea of a j~y which will
be fairest for all," he said.

WFU Student: What Is He Like?
exception of one year, SAT scores have been
increasing for many years. The rate of in'Ibere is no "typical" Wake Forest student. crease is beginning to slow down, however,
This revelation came as a result of an in- since a rise of a given number of points
terview with William Starling, director of becomet progressively harder as the norm
admissions, who revealed some of the truth rises. Starling said, for example, that the
about the University student body, facts average score will go up from 1100 to 1200
which have all too often been obscured by slower than it went from 1000 to 1100.
Out-of-state students tend to score slightly
myth or rumor. This year's sophomore class
halfway through its career at the University, better than North Carolinians on the SAT,
has been used as a presumably fairly ac- Starling said, although the in-staters usually
have slightly better high school records. Once
curate sample of the entire student body.
starling said that for class of 1972, scores on at the University, however, these differences
the Scholastic Aptitude Test averaged "in .the tend to be insignificant. In the freshman class
middle 1100's" for men and "in the low of 1968, out-of-state women had an average
1200's" for women; he noted that, with the quality point ratio of 2.6, for their first
BY JOHN ELLIOTT

Five seniors and one junior were tapped
into BeU! Gamma Sigma Honorary So~iety,
th~ natl?nal hC!f!Orary business society,
Fr1day mght, April 17.
Betty Jewel Malpass, of Clinton, wa11 1.11~
only junior selected to the society. She will
automatically serve as president next year.
Seniors elected to membership include
Douglas Buckley, of Norristown, Pa.; Bob
Flood, of Syracuse, N.Y.; Virginia Eastin, of
Arlington; Grey Goode, of Martinsville, Va.,
Kay Cronwell, of Shelby.

'.;.,

GARY PUCKETl'
...To Perform Saturday...

A person accused of a crime will either
have an open or a closed trial. U the trial is
closed, he will have the choice of having a
jury or being tried by an investigating
committee. '}be investigating committee
would be composed of three students of the
Honor Council, appointed by the chairman.
A student will have the right to appeal his
case to an appeals board. The board will
consist of six members of the Honor Council
and silLfru:ulty members.
Also, Gary Gunderson, viCepresident of the
rising sophomore class, submitted. a
resolution at the Legislature meeting
Wednesday dealing with having the student
government sponsor the planting of a tree at
the burial spot of the engine block to symbolize life and the reconstruction of the en·
vironment.
He submitted another resolution which asks
the Legislature to request that the
Treasurer's office appropriate funds for
increased lightmg and repair of parking
facilities in the "Boondocks" parking lot and
in the parking areas around the women's
dorms.
Jay Preslar, sophomore legislator from
Hickory, submitted a resolution urging the
Legislature tG demand that a special meeting
o(tlie board of trustees be called in order to
settle the tuition question.
According to an estimate made by Eugene
T. Lucas, vice president for business and
finance, an increase in the operational costs
of the University could be met by increasing
the total tuition from $32.75 million to $39.84
million. Therefore, requiring all students to
pay a $225 increase would produce the
necessary capital to operate the University,
Preslar said.

94% From Public High Schools

Beta Gamma Sigma
Chooses Six Top Students

> \
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Joan W. Gasaway, senior of WmstonSalem was elected to membership last year
and h~s served as president for this year.

Members ;.re chosen from business majors
in the Cbarles H. Babcock school of Business.
Juniors chosen have to be in the top five per
cent of their class, and seniors have to rank in
the top ten per cent of their business class.
The president of the local chapter and
members of the faculty nominate and choose
society members on th!! basis. of scholarship,
leadership and accomplishment in the
business field.
The purpose of the society is to promote
advancement and spread of business
education.
Dr. Leon R. Cooke, associatP. professor of
accounting, is advisor ami secretarytreasurer of the locai society.

semester, while North Carolina women
average 2.5. Both in-state and out-of-state
men had approximately a 2.1.
Starling said that almost all women from
this class ranked in the top tenth of their high
school classes, and that a majority were in
the top five percent. OVer 80 percent of the
men were in the top fifth of their classes.
A University survey showed that 162 freshmen in 1968 attended ''large" public high
schools, meaning that they graduated in
classes of 460 or more. "Middle-size" public
high schools (graduating classes of 151-459)
accounted for 308 freshmen. 119 freshmen
came from "small" public high schools,
graduating in classes of less than 150. Private
high schools, including military and parochial
schools, produced 39 freshmen.
Virginia has produced the largest number
of out-of-state students for many years, and
contributed 61 freshmen in 1968. Starling said
that Northern Virginia and the whole
Washington metropolitan area have been
particularly "fertile" ground for University
recruiters during the past few years. At one
high school, he noted, both the president and
vice president of the student body came to the
University, while the secretary was put on the
waiting list. He said that for some reason,
however, the University has not been able to
attract many Richmond students.
Mter Virginia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
and Maryland contributed the most members
to the class of 1972. South Carolina, oddly
enough lags far behind the four states north of
North Carolina. Other states which have
large delegations include Ohio, Georgia, West
Virginia, Delaware, New York, and Florida.
Starling said that the flunk-out rate for
freshman usually ranges between 4.2 and 5
percent. With transfers, approximately 70 to
80 per cent of freshmen who enter in a given
year graduate together four years later.

***
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Cast Rehearses For Production Of 'Macbeth'
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'Macbeth' Players
Begin Production
The University 'Ibeatre's production of
"Macbeth" will open tonight at 8:15 p.m. In
Studio 8 East of the library.
Performances will run until May 10. Sunday
matinees will be presented at 3 p.m. May 3
and 10, with performances on other days at
8:15p.m.
Dr. Harold C. Tedford, director of the
Theatre, says the production will combine
traditional interpretation and contemporary
staging.
The story, he said, will be presented simply,
clearly and without distractions. The set,
designed by Dr. David H. Welker, will make
use of a steep ramp which gives the audience
an unusual perspective of the actors on stage.
Macbeth will be portrayed by Tim Moyer,
senior of Blooming Glen, Pa. Lady Macbeth
will be played on alternate nights by Kathie
de Nobriga, sophomore of Kingsport, Tenn.,
and Linda Edwards, senior of Wmston-Salem.
Other leading roles are performed by AI
Sloaf, senior of LexLrtgton; steve Simpson,

graduate student of Texhoma, Okla.; Otuck
Rose, sophomore of Lockport, N. Y.; Stancil
Campbell, graduate student of Rockingham·
Bruce Beck, sophomore of Burlington:
Robert Simms, junior of Greer, S.c.· and
Pete Funk, senior of Westfield, N. J. '
'Ibe cast also includes steve Cochran
freshman of McLean, Va.; Dan Carey fresh:
man of winston-Salem; Brad' Brill
sophomore of Lockport, N. Y.; Jim l3arnett'
sophomore of Charlottesville, Va.; stev~
·Stevens, sophomore of Atlanta, Ga · Eric
English, of Easton. :odd.; Teery Layman
senior of Charlotte; Rusty Stout, soPhomore'
of Oskaloosa, Iowa; Kay Smiley, freslunan of
Winston-Salem; Brenda Shackleford junior
of Mount Olive; Jennifer Smith, fresl\man of
Baltimore, Md., and Claudia Krest, senior of
Roanoke, Va .
Simpson is production manager IIIId Mis,o
Krest is assistant director. Lighting is by Dr.
Donald H. Wolfe, assistant professor of
speech.

Scales Makes Promotions
Professor Emeritus Named

Eight faculty promotions were announced
this week by President James Ralph Scales.
The professor emeritus is Kenneth T.
Raynor, mathematics.
Those promoted to professor are Andrew
Lewis Aycock, English, and Dr. Julian C.
Burroughs Jr., speech.
The new associate professors are Dr. David
K. Evans, sociology and anthropology; Dr.
Merwyn A. Hayes, speech; Dr. James G.
McDowell, history; Dr. Donald 0. Schoonmaker, political science; and Dr. Jotm J.
Woodmansee, psychology.
Raynor was a member of the faculty from
1926 until his retirement in 1961. He holds the
B.A. degree from Wake Forest and the M.A.
from Duke University.
A~cock, who joined the faculty in 1928,
received the B.A. degree from Wake Forest
and the M.A. from Tulane University.
Burroughs received the B.A. from Wake
Forest: theM .A. and Ph. D. degrees from the

University of Michigan. He joined the
faculty in 1958.
Evans, who joined the faculty in 1966
received the B.S. degree from Tulane and th~
Ph. D. from the University of Calif{)rnia at
Berkeley.
Hayes received the B.A. from the
University of Oregon, and the Ph. D. from the
University of illinois. He came to Wake
Forest in 1967.
McDowell, a faculty member sin<!e 1965
received the B.A. degreee from Colgau;
University and the Ph. D. from John
Hopkins University.
Schoonmaker holds the B.A. from Wake
Forest and the M.A. and Ph. D. degrees from
Princeton University. He joined the faculty in
1965.

Woodmansee, also a faculty member since
1965, received the B.A. from Westminster

College, the M.A. from the Uni~etsity of
Denver, and the Ph. D. from the Umv~rsity of
Colorado.
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1967-68: Presidential lnaugiation, Social Concern .
its !33rd year ( 196~-68) w1th 1ts
students still attending Satutday
classes and 80 too many freshmen in the dormitories. An

BY GRAY LAWRENCE

Ninth In A Series
The University embarked upon

Wake's Law School
Celebrate Founding
The University's law school
celebrated its 7Sth anniversary
Saturday night with a dinner at
which Dr. Walter H. Judd, former Republican congressman
from Minnesota, addressed law
students and alumni on the
relationship between majority
and minority rights in American

®

WESTERN
OUTFITTERS

331 Waughtown St.

'LET US OUTFIT
YOU HEAD TO TOE'
MEN AND LADIES
WESTERN HATS
SHIRTS, TIES, BLOUSES,
PANTS, BELTS, BOOTS,
INDIAN MOCCASINS
ALL TYPE WESTERN
RIDING EQUIPMENT
MEN-LADIES-LEE
JEANS AND JACKETS

government.
Judd said, "The minority has
exactly the same rights as tho~e
in the majority," but also sa1d
that "we've stressed minority
rights so much that we've almost
forgotten that the majority
rules." He said that he finds it
unbelievable that such people as
Supreme Court Justice William
0. Douglas should ad~ise
rebellion aginst "the Establishment."
Judge Walter James _Bone of
Nashville, Tenn., received an
award for outstanding service to
the law school. A retired superior
court judge now sening as an
emergency judge, Bone has
received both the LL.B. degree
and an honorary doctor of laws
degree.
Henry C.. Clenendin Ill, of
Greensboro, was presented with
the Warren A. Seavey Award,
which is given annually to the
senior law student with the
highest grades in torts and
agency partnership.
John Wolfe, senior law student
of Winston-Salem, read a review
of the school's history.

entry m the cumculwn, allowmg
juniors and seniors to take one
elective per semester on a passfail basis, became effective with
the start of the school year.
Gen Gene T. Lucas, a former
vice president and treasurer at
Oklahoma Baptist University
(where Dr. James Ralph Scales
had once been president), was
appointed the University's vice
president for business and
finance.
Duke University clobbered the
Deacons, 31-13, in the season's
football opener.
In early October, a general
student referendum approved the
removal of the Men's Judicial
Board and Honor Council elections from the political arena.
Candidates were to be elected
:nithout reference to any party or
mterest group.
~ uni~entified alwnnus of the
Umvers1ty protested three
~tuden~ cheers and forced ~e
Issue !nto the Student Affairs
~~Ittee. The ~ee chee~s:
Rip em up, tear em up, giVe
'em h~~: Dea~~.'. "~at ~~~
Dammit ' and Kill, Kill, Kill .
Mter ~e SAC absorbed the
complamt, nothing further was
heard of it.
STADIUM
The University's job of
financing a stadium-the cost of
which had grown to $3.8 millionwas considerably eased by a
mortgage loan of $2 million
issued by nine Wmston-Salem
banks.

For the·Best Car Wash In Town
and Receive a Fr11a Wax Jab •••
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One-Stop Dry Cleaning, Shil1 Laundry; and
Dry Fold
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-Judith Crist, NBC· TV
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socla actlvlti_es .. dOnhe <?>nven 1on labor to Mayor M.C. Benton to
spokesman· :sat t e Issue was "serve in whatever way he can
eschewed because trustees had make constructive use of them."
the power already.
.
.
The trustees approved the
The same week, the Umvers1ty principle of the march; they also
fac~lty approved proposals raised the University budget for
p~acm~ class attendance at the 1968-09 $1,457,990-to $16,810,508. ·
discre~10n of the student and They also approved the. apallowmg all students except pointment . of Dr. Thomas E.
freshmen and sophomore coeds Mullen, associate professor of
to operate automobiles on history,as dean of the college of
c~pus. In ~~er words, the arts and sciences. ·
priVIlege of dr1vmg was extended
Faculty salaries, when comto freshmen .males and up- pared with national figures given
perclassmen With less than a C in an American Association of
average. Shortly afterward, aii University Professors survey, . 1
equal right was extended to had gone up significantly, but
coeds.
.
stillhadalongwaytogo. Withan
The 1967 football season, m average nine-month salary of
keeping_ with other football $10,527 for full-time faculty
seasons m the decade, ended w members, the University was
Ut .J. 0
with a win over Maryland.
ranked 286th in the nation.
_r
A rash of thefts struck Babcock
dormitory during Thanksgiving
MADDOX
break. The losses, amoWiting to
Lester Maddox, governor of
University cafeteria. Last and then a softball game
about $500, were never accoWited Georgia,
called upon the U.S.
January Collins was appointed featuring the 1955 baseball team
for. BABCOCK GIFTS
government to halt so-called
assistant secretary of state for against a team of students,
public affairs by President faculty and alwnni. The 1955
Early in January, two "poor peoples" marches on ,
Nixon.
$500,000
gifts from the Z. Smith Washington during one of
baseball team won the National
Reynolds FoWidation and Mrs. chapel's brighter periods.
Six Wake Forest alwnni will be Collegiate Athletic Association
Nancy Susan Reynolds, of
The Deac golfers won 10
honored at the banquet for their championship, the only national
Greenwich,
Conn.,
made
possible
straight
games and headed for
contributions to society and athletic championship in the
the construction of the Charles H. the Atlantic Coast Conference
professional success.
school's history.
Babcock
school of business tournament and the NCAA finals
They are Dr. Henlee Barnette
Dickie Hemric of Atlanta, Ga.,
The building was at La Cruces, N.M.
administration.
of Louisville, Ky., an author and a member of the Class of 1955 and
opened at the beginning of this
In a meeting in DeTamble
professor of ethics at Southern former All-American basketball
year.
auditorium organized by the
Baotist Theological Seminary; star, is chairman of this year's
In an active February meeting; Student
Committee
for
William E. Eustler pf Oleraw, reunion.
the
trustees
established
an
Responsible
Action,
Negro
S.C., head football coach at
Friday's activities will include
Ecomenical Institute (an attempt students told ''white liberals" to
Rockingham High School; a pro-am golf tournament at
to
promote Wlderstanding bet- leave the ghettoes alone and fight
Charles E. Little of Wadesboro, Tanglewood and class receptions
ween
various
Christian racism in white commwrlties
president of Little Cotton and dinners.
to
be
headed
by "where it really exists."
denominations,
Manufacturing Co. and past
Bill Joyner, director of alum.;li
Brooks
Hays,
former
Arkansas
president of the American Yarn affairs at the University, said
,Spinners Association; Dr. L. M. between 400-500 alumni are ex- congressman), established the
Guy T. Carswell scholarship
,Massey, a Zebulon dentist; T. pected for the reWiion.
(funded at more than $1 million),
•Lynwood Smith of High Point,
·
a
n
d raised tuition for the 1968-69
·executive vice president and
Bob Fuller,
academic
school
year $100. Ten maids were
general counsel of Adams-Millis
chairman of the Men's
released
in
an
economizing
Corp.; and McNeill Watkins of
Residence CoWicil, has anmove, which meant that male
New York City and Quito,
nounced the regulations for
to
make
students
would
have
Ecuador,
executive
vice
the annual MRC Academic
their own beds and change their
president and chief executive
Contest.
own
linens.
The
same
week
officer of Texaco Petrolewn Co.
Entries may be submitted in
Scales announced the apA full day of activities will
five areas of competition:
pointment
of
Dr.
Sterling
.M.
precede the banquet, including
poetry, short stories, art work,
Boyd, a member of the
tours of the campus and "back to
musical
composition, and
Washington and Lee faculty, as
class" sessions Saturday morThe University's Madrigal head of an art department that
publications in professional
ning with favorite professors.
Singers will present a "Concert would ~gin operations in thP. fall.
journals. They must be
A panel of six administrators
for Spring" at 8:15 p.m. Thurbrought to Fuller in room 110Wake
dropped
an
Wlbelievable
will discuss Wake Forest in the sday in the ballroom on the third
D Kitchin by Monday. Awards
20 basketball games and won only
new decade at a symposium at floor of Reynolda Hall.
will
be presented at the MRC
!0:45a.m. Saturday in DeTamble.
The program will consist of five during the 1967-68 season..
~nquet May 13.
About
the
only
record
the
team
English, French,·- Italian, and
Auditorium. The discussion,
German a-cappella madrigals set was for games lost; 20 was a ~:!~~~~~~~~~=
which will be moderated by" Dr.
and folksongs from the 15th, 16th feat that no Wake Forest team .--·Edwin G. Wilson, Provost of the
and 17th centuries. Admission is had achieved before.
Wiiversity, will be followed by a
A proposed boycott of the
free.
question-and-answer session.
Women's
Government
Organized in 1962, the
After lWich there will be tennis
Madrigals present two concerts Association elections changed of
and golf from 2 p.m. Wttil 4 p.m.
each year. Members are Mar- its own accord into a drive to
jorie Anderson, jWiior of Wm- make that organization more
ston·Salem; Cathy Oliver, effective.
In April Scales was formally
sophomore of Norfolk, Va.;
inaugurated
president of the
Susan Stark, freshman of
Alexandria,
Va.;
Patty University. The keynote speaker
Slessman, jwrlor of Springfield was then Vice President Hubert
Va.; Debby Wilkerson, jWiior of H. Humphrey. Two hundred
Charlotte;
Anne.
Boyd, college~ sent delegates to the
sophomore of Lansdale, Pa.; ceremony. Scales, the first
K e ~ t
.G r u m b 1 e s , president of the University, was
All students who will be seeking sophomore of Richmond, Va.; the fourth president of Wake
admission to medical or dental Mike PlWikett, senior of HWit- Forest to be inaugurated. He 'was
school for the fall of 1971, and who sville, Ala.; Stan Whitely, senior the 11th man to av"rsee the
missed the special meeting in of Southern Pines; Bill Wilker- operations of the institution since.
March, are urged to see Mrs. son, freshman of O!arlotte; Bob its beginning in 1834.
Kanoy in the dean's office, room Hill, sophomore of Bangkok,
SCALES
204, Reynolda Hall, to complete a Thailand; and Chip Dashiell,
In his inaugural address,
form for composite evaluation. senior of Salisbury, Md.
Scales pledged that "Wake
The form must be completed if a
composite recommendation is to
be made this spring in time to be
sent to various schools this
summer.
Increasingly, admissions officers of medical and dental
schools are requiring a single
overall composite evaluation of
applicants by their college
teachers. As many faculty
members will be gone this
summer, it is imperative ·that
students make proper provision
this spring to obtain a group
evaluation.

the undergraduate and graduate
schools
and
the
three
professional schools of law,
medicine and business administration.
The late 1960's saw more
Excedrin headaches as draft
regulations were made more
stringent. The old system of
deferment according to class
rank was abolished and male
students were required to
complete one-fourth of the total
requirements for graduation
PROVOST
each year.
The Vietnam war, the perenDr. Edwin G. Wilson, who had nial student nemesis, began to
agreed to remain as dean of the receive increasing attention on
College for an additional year campus when several University
after resigning the position in the students participated in a peace
spring of 1967, was named vigil outside the Wmston-Salem
University provost. The position • post office.
which had been created during
the October meeting of the Board
MIRACLES
of Trustees, was described as one
~f plan!Jing a~d coor<Unating for
But in the meantime, war did

not clearly absorb students'
attentions
as
much
as
homecoming, featuring Simon
and Garfunkel and Smokey
Robinson and the Miracles. The
Fabulous Five played at a dance
Thursday in-of all places-the
Main loWige of Reynolda, a
happening revealing a new
change of attitude from the administration and the Convention.
The Deacons managed a 35-21
homecoming win over the
University of South Carolina for
their second win of the season.
But the game, and other
homecoming events as well, were
dampened by racial flare-ups in
Winston-l?alem.
Later m November, the SAC
proposed that ~ee students. be
allow~ tof tft1\ ~ non-votmg
m~e ~~~ S:ptist ~te Cont'
r g · Ash ·n
ven 1':• ~~ !;!ry ~uite ~ak'
was
'

Alumni· R euni· on Sched.uled
A S trona
Alumni returning to the
University Friday and Saturday
will hear an address by astronaut
Michael Collins, learn from
administrators what direction
the University may take this
decade, and swat softballs with
the 1955 Deacon national baseball
champions-all in addition to the
regular reunion fare of banquets
and open houses.
Collins, who flew the command
module during the historic Apollo
XI moon walk last summer, will
speak at 7 p.m. Saturday at the
annual reunion banquet in the

Wake YRC
Attends NC
Convention

COME SEE US

•.;

An Old Gold and Black editorial
of mid-October looked askance at
increased car registration fees
without a commensurate increase in proteC'tion. Over 1,100
automobiles
brought in an
annual revenue of about $11,000
from registration fees and
another $3,000-$4,000 in parking
tickets. The police budget,
however, remained at $20,000$25,000, supposedly not enough to
provide adequate protection.

,,

rr
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1

MRC Contest

The
University
Young
Republican Club recently participated in the spring convention
of the North Carolina Federation
of College Republicans. Sam
Currin, president of the
University's YRC, was elected
state treasurer.
Other members from the Wake
YRC attending the convention
were Joe Holbrook, senior of
Statesville; Powell Jenkins,
freshman of Rocky Mount; Sam
Long, senior of Elberton, Ga.;
Bob Fuller, junior of Goldsboro:
Nancy Alderman, sophomore of
Raleigh; Norman Chambliss,
freshman of Rocky Mount;
Charles Brewer, junior of
Raleigh; and Dianne Gorin,
sophomore of Balboa, Canal
Zone.
At the first meeting of the state
YRC executive committee, held
SWlday on the University campus, Steve Little, freshman of
Smithfield and publicity director
of the University's YRC, was
appointed
administrative
assistant. Long, program
chairman of the Wake YRC, was
named state organizations
chairman.

Madrigal
Singers
Concert

GOLDEN.

BOAR
LOUNGE

Pre-Med, Dental
Students Urged
To Submit Form

'-...,;,---------f

THE

BONANZA BUNCH!

Give Mom a BieJ~ early.
And make Mother's Day last longer.
Call or visit an FTD florist today. And
order a BigHug Bouquet to arrive
early. He'll send it across the street.
Or country. A special arrangement.
For a very special mother. Yours.

r

new fraternity
organize off
recognition. n·
the president
members
the rules of

50

Usually available$12
at less than
•

-Pauline Kael, New Yorker

FOR

-Richard Schickel, life

Pizza
20th Century Fn, presents
starr.ne

~~*1\: 8*II An lngo Preminger Production-§

B

DONALD SUTHERLAND· ELLIOTT GOULD· TOM SKERRITT

Winston-Salem'• Finest

N-O .. W- P-L-A-Y .. J..N-G
Shows At 12:47-2:48-4:55-7:12-9:29

The FTD ~bouquet.
*As an indcp.:ndent bu 5 incssm~n, ec3ch FTD M.:mbcr Florist sets his own prices.

834 S. STRATFORD ID.
JUST SOUTH OF THRUWAY

PHONE: 765-4266
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Rare Books Room: Valuable For Research

of Pocahontas appeared. "Only evident that the University's
about 1200 copies were printed of actually very small collection
this 1624 edition," he said, "and was in many respects very
unusual.
that's pretty rare."
Fire, water, light and heat. All
lt has taken more than half a
"The
things
I
prize
most
are.
are destructive, but the greatest
not alwaysthe most expensive. I century to collect and catalogue
enemy of allis people.
don't like to talk in monetary the volumes, a job that still is far
People mark and deface. They
terms, because that just distrots behind. The University usually
bend and crack. They scratch.
buys about 10 or 12 books a
.the real purpose," he !!Bid.
And the worst thing of allis that
month, Murdoch says. "And
said.
''people don't know what they are
Next
he
gingerly
pulled
out
a
sometimes we don't buy
doing," -to books that Is.
volume of Burke's "History of anything ...a large part of our
ThuS Richard Murdoch. rare
V!l'ginia," pointing out the calf collection has come from private
b.loks librarian 1 explained the
binding and explaining that the sources."
origin of rare books and the
skin.
fourth volwne of the set was
purpose of the rare book room
"Ideally we should clean those
completed by Thomas Jefferson
found on the sixth level of the Z.
FOLGER LmRARY
books
every six months, but it
and "a little more rare."
&nith Reynolds Library In the
usually
ends up being once a
Richard Hakluyt, a famous
Cllarles i.ee Smith· collection.
'It was in the 1920's and
year,"
Murdoch
'lbe leather
sixteenth century English the 1930's that a few of the older is cleaned withsaid.
"Books are made t'o be used,"
potassium
lacgeographer, explorer and volumes were taken from the tate, a buffering salt that is used
he said, "and unleSs ~ere Is an
historian, also is represented by a stacks at the old library in Wake to replace some of the natural
enormous printing, a book soon
copy of his "Navigations, Forest, North Carolina, and put salt that comes out of the leather,
becomes hard to get."
Voyages and Discoveries in the on shelves in a small room not and then rubbed with an oil and
· Murdoch, a bearded and youthNew World." 'lbe book, a 1700 available to students. And from lanolin solution to restore the
fullibrarian with a penchant for
edition, "is hard tO come by. I've then on any rare volumes given to
the antiquarian, explained that
to the binding.
only seen one copy on sale in the the University as a gift would be sheen
the rare book collection <.'Ontains
Important
papers
are
last three years," Murdock said. placed with this undefined laminated with silk
some 3,11110 volumes Including
to
keep
them
'lben there's John Lawson's collection. 'lben in the mid·
original editions of famous
cracking. Torn pages are
famous "History of Carolina," a thirties a group organized as from
books, illuminated manuscripts
repaired
with paste and tissue
1714 edition that "is just great "Friends nf the Library"
and books important to North
a
process which all but
paper,
Americana." The book was a gift provided gifts and money for the hides an ugly
Carolina history.
tear.
from the Babcocks; Murdock purchase of rare books. The most ·
Murdoch emphasized that the
The
most
important rule,
described it as a "treasure." And notable of these friends was Dr. · Murdoch .said,
purpose of the rare book room
is "don 't do
ODDS AND ENDS
in another section of the room Joseph Quincy Adams, Wake
was "to build a research
anything
you
can't
undo when
· there is a collection of Anierican Forest alumnus and dlrectQr of
collection." .He said the library
The rare book room holds a · authors of fiction. An original the Folger library, who ·gave
limited the types of books which
it bought for the collection. special fasciriation for Murdoch edition of Mark Twain's "'lbe many rare books to the college
"We're not trying to build up a who collects books for a private Jumping Frog of Calvarous library.
collection of books that can be collection that contains "a few County" was a gift from the
Also during this period, Tracy
flashed around. Just to buy a pieces of Americana and a few Reynolds family.
McGregor, a wealthy bibliophile,
Close to Twain was a box set up a plan whereby a selected
half-dozen oddities doesn't make odds and ends." His excitement
is obvious when a student asks labeled "Master Humphries group of American colleges
sense," he said.
New books are valuable for help on using a 15th century Clock" by "Boz" the famous and would receive $500 a year for ten
• because of the Information they one volume encyclopedia or as he loved Olarles Dickens who wrote years with the stipulation that the
may contain, he sald. Rare books supervises students who are his novels on the "installment institution match the money and
are valuable because they are working in the &nith library at plan." Inside the box were the use it for the purchase of rare
the long mahogony table that first editions of about 30 thin books. Wake Forest College was
scarce, or unique.
But Murdoch emphasized that dominates the room. But his literary magazines complete the recipient of just such a grant
the value of a rare book was not fascination is most evident when with ads and small bits of news. and the Rare Book Room really
' in its cover, whether it be a hand- he is handling the rare books "The presence of those ads began to grow. So for a while
tooled leather binding or a paper which are kept on caged shelves greatly Increases the value of the Wake Forest purchased Bibles
jacket over a cloth back, nor even in a room adjacent to the &nith work," Murdoch sald. And then and North Carolina Baptist books
on down the shelf one finds an and papers and developed one of
in the signature on the first page. library.
Murdoch knows the collection original copy of Walt Whitman's the
"The value," he said, "lies In the
most
comprenensive
field of scholarship --- its itself. He lmows the origin of the "Leaves of Grass" with an in- collections of the latter.
usefulness in a scholar's research books, their historical value, scription by the author.
'lben came the war and finally
Murdoch didn't stop for almost the decision to move the campus
or as a part of a special collec- their literary value or the secret
tion." 'lbe monetary value of a of their beauty. His favorites two hours. He continued roaming from Wake Forest to Winston·
rare book ·can range from the include books of Americana or over the shelves pointing out an Salem, the University received
ridiculously high to the sur- old volumes written by English- endless number of books which one of its largest gifts of rare
prisingly low. "It just depends on men about the new land of were on his "special" list. These books. Dr. Olarles U!e &ni.th,
the economic principle of supply America. He pulled out John editions, he explained, are never · prominent publisher, deeded his
Smith's famous "History of the ones a typical student would entire private collection to his
and demand," he said.
Since coming to the University Vll'glnia" and explained that its judge as being rare because they alma mater. About 7,OliO volumes
from the rare book room of the value was the fact that this was aren't over 200 years old. And as were included in this gift, and the
University of PeMsylvanla about the fll'st edition in whlch the story he contin~ed, it became very only stipulation of the gift was
that the collection be kept
together. So the &nith library
was put in the Rare Book room
although the collection did not
include the typical "rare" book.
But the gift's value lay In the fact
that the books - biographies,
literature, fiction, North Carolina
.
·d
history - were invaluable for
research.
They would not recognize the IFC voting' of . tlie "other member
Dr. Smith's brother ,Oscar
By DOUG WALLER
.fraternities.
Turner Smith, also attended
rules.
Their house · is located off Wake Forest and bequeatlled his
The question of the DI{E's
Although unrecognized by the relations to the IFC will come to a campus on Reynolda Road next school a portion of his estate that
University, Delta Kappa Epsilon head next year in coordinating to the Pizza Inn. According to the amounts to $2,000 a year for the
social fraternity has evolved to the activities of the new frater- Fedora brothers, the house was purchase of rare books. And
the point where it has been for- nity and the IFC. The council has rented with some help from the Oscar &nith Jr., provided the
money for furnishing the presen~
mally accepted as a member of invited the DKE's as associate national fraternity but with a
rare book room.
the national organization. The members. In essence, they would larger portion being contributed
What started as a volunteer
fraternity now has 30 brothers have all the privileges, Including by the new brothers.
and unorganized effort became a
and 12 pledges.
regular part of the library's
The original conception of the
program. Gifts are conunon and
fraternity on the Wake Forest
necessary, but a regular slice of
campus had its beginnings in the
the University's budget assures
spring of 1968. Through the work
the further growth and
of Steve Fedora, a senior of
development of the rare book
Martinsville, Va., who is
collection.
presently
the
chapter's
president, and his brother John
Murdoch stressed that the
Fedora, also a senior and the
philosophy
of the rare book room
chapter's vice president, the idea
is that the books be used.
of forming a fraternity
"Students are using the room
materialized last April.
now,"
he said, "but not as much
The next step was to affiliate
as they should. 'lbe room is
with a national fraternity. The
reserved for the use of rare books
founding members chose Delta
for security purposes, but we
Kappa Epsilon because of the
don't want to discourage anyone
advantages it offered as a small
from making use of this valuable
organization. The national
source of research material.''
fraternity was formed in 11144 at
·. Yale
University.
It
"Of course, if a book is used,
presently claims approximately
it's bound to show signs of use.
27,000 members in 45 chapters
But a book can also be ruined just
across the country. Membership
sitting on the shelf collecting
is selective with charters being
dust, and light fades books and
being given only to schools of•
the heat and humidity can warp
~~academic standing.
,
.
By Braatley
them," he continued.
The Student Affairs O:lmmittee
Delta Kappa EpsDon Bouse Lies On Reynolda Road
had de~t with the question of
recognition of the fraternity in
the spring of 1968 and had
rejected the DKE proposal;
however, when more concrete
information was provided this
year, the case was reopened. In
spite of the strong arguments and
effective organization presented,
the committee re!ected the DKF.
r The committee agreed,Jbat the
new fraternity had the right to
723-8711 • REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
organize off campus without
recognition. n· was indicated by
the president of DKE ·that fheir
members wou~d only re..:ogn; .e
the rules of the student coiii'.
three years ago, Murdoch said he
had concentrated on collecting
20th
century
English
literature. The collection now
comprised of the works of seven
or eight outstanding authors is
best represented by a fast
groWing collection of William
Butler Yeats followed by authors
such as Dyland Thomas and T.S.
Eliot.
"If you are going to build a
collection that you want to
preserve, you want to get the best
copy you can of that particular
book. You want the one closest to
the original edition as possible,
because that will probably be
closer to what the writer intended," he said.
Murdoch admitted paying from
$600 to $800 for copies for the
collection on English literature.
"And sometimes we pay as much
as $900 or more for something
that's really important for the
sake of research. Of course, we
don't do this every month," he
said. "And the more rare the
book, the less choosy you can be
about the condition of the book,"
he concluded.

BY DIANNE JONES
Mauagtng Editor

Unrecognized By WF

DKE. Obtains Charter
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Totally Animal!

Asian Prof
Teaching
At Wake
Dr. Rhi Ki-Yong, a professor at

Yeung-Nam University in Korea,
is teaching a course in Buddhism
at the University, Salem College
and Winston-Salem University.
Rhi is the last of four professors
who have been conducting a
course in Asian Thought and
civilization at the three schools
this year.
The tri -college Asian Studies
Program, which for two years
has sponsored a series of classes
by visiting Asian scholars, will
end in June. Wake Forest's Asian
Studies Program will continue
under the direction of Dr. B.G.
Gokhale.
Rhi
teaches
Oriental
philosophy in the graduate school
at Yeung-Nam and also is
director of the University's Institute for the Culture of Silla and
Kaya. Silla and Kaya are two
Korean historical periods:
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the K & W cafeterias
INVITE 'fOfl TO DINE WITH THEM TODU Oa ANY
DAY AT YOUa CONVENIENCE - AT AHY ONI' OP
THIIB JIVE LOCATIONS

Ex~ellent

'Food, Service, and
Satiafaction

··tNSTON·SALEM

GREENSBORO
Frat'ndly Shuppong C~nt~r
RALF.IC.H
Nmth 11•11~ Sh"l'f''"" ("enter

422 North Ch~rry S\,
P'kw'y PI¥ 7.• Shnl'l' 1011.
Crnil•r
Knollwood at Thruwnv

What's Happening
Is At Miller's
The largest selection of Bell~>
(white and colo:-s) m town, Denims in
solids and stripes - Dres~ :1 nrl r'isual
in solids, plaids and strijJes (98 to 11.98 :- Alteeati~n~ Free.
27 to 40 Fast Service · '
Gir Is i We have the·: largest selection of
Lady Wrangler Bells Slacks and
'
Jeans in town- 5 to 44
~·~:

.

See the new Poncho Slack Sets and the
Snake Pants and tops to match Also a complete selection of Sandals,
Jeans and White Jeans by Levis
New smpment leather and
crushed velvet vests
Locatea at
620 N. Trarl<"

I l/2 !Jlocks
N<1rth of thr• Post Offici?

Millers
Variety Store

BANANA SPLITS
ONLY 60c

Hill"

ARLENE

TIGER
No 0•• U1der 18

Pizza - Salad

Ad•itted

Beverage

This Ad Good For lOc Off
(A Banana Split Purchased In The Pit~

RESTRICTED!

ARA SERVICES

95e
3 To 6 P.M.

A student works in tbe Rare Book Room

Starrillig

NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH

Moaday • Sat.rday

shelved, and books are repaired.
"It is a worthy goal of the
College, and for the Reynolds
Ubrary, and all the friends of
Wake Forest who have a real love
for books."

Totally Adult!

From The Companr That Brought You "fnga" And "F
ery B~ As Provocative As "I Am Curious .Yellow"

~

Happy Hotr

beyond normal repair, we send
the book to a specialist binder."
And so the work in the rare
book room goes on. Book dealers
pay visits; books are bought;
books are catalogued and

working with old and valuable
books. I can sew a pamphlet Into
a jacket, but I wouldn't do It to a
So in addition to keeping his eye valuable book. You don't want to
out for good buys for the rare ruin the original appearance of
book room, Murdoch also has to the book. U the book Ia damaled
repair and protect the books
already in the collection. "We try
to keep the temperature aro\Uld
68 degrees and the humidity
aroWld 50 per cent," he said. The
shelves are regularly vacuumed
by student workers, and the
leather and calf bound books
have to be treated to preserve the
GOOD BUYS

Now Playing
Goodby, Mr. Chips

School And Colleges

*
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Reform Disgraces
When they adopted the curriculum
changes in only two meetings, the
faculty completely startled most
observers, who had expected that
deliberative body to mull over the
changes for months to come. But
don't be misled by the rapidity with
which the reforms were adopted;
that only demonstrates their conservative character. Sure, the
changes that were made are fine; no
one can quarrel with them. But
that's the trouble. As a matter of
fact. when one reads the changes, he
gets the distinct impression that the
faculty, faced with the need to make
some changes, sought the lowest
common denominator - which, with
several hundred faculty members,
is pretty low.
The "4-1-4" calendar plan will be
the most radical change for
students. It means that between the
two semesters in a school year, both
shorter than at present, students will
work for about one month on independent research projects, workstudy programs, and the like. There
is an inherent danger in the 4-1-4; we
hope that there will be some method
available for preventing such a
possibility.
The only other radical change is
the requirement of a certain number
--of-courses, rather than a specified

number of hours as at present. This
will reduce the number of courses a
student must take. Some students
are worried that they will not be able
to take many electives; this is
probably a veiled fear that they will
not be able to take those courses
which in the past have gained a
great deal of popularity because of
their work-grade ratio. Those
students who are seriously interested in a genuine education,
however, will greet the opportunity
to concentrate more on each course
without increasing their overall
workload sign~ficantly.
The rest of the reforms are a
disgrace to the word "reform." The
same stifling requirements are still
present, with few options of any note
to students. Unfortunately, this is
the product of a tenure system,
which, is solidifying vested interests, has stagnated education at
the Univers~ty. Perhaps the faculty
went as far as could be expected in
one sweep; the nature of change in
conservative
structures
is
notoriously slow and spotty. Being
as optimistic as possible, one may
see the reforms as the basis for
future reforms. We hope that this is
so. The name of the University
depends on it.

Earth Day Spectacle: Par
For Students' Participation.-=::::::::=:=:~~~
By CLAUDE McNEILL
It was with great glee that I observed the
tremendous unity of spirit present at the
observation of Earth Day here on campus.
This is one of the many assets of this fairest of
the fair of schools. Its students are the most
conscientious of people, the most considerate,
studious, genteel, Olristian..Jike respecters of
motherhood that any modern campus has
witnessed.
Just look at their reasonable show of
restraint in resisting the current trends. They
successfully silenced the small handful of
unthinking radicals who had so unreasonably
seen fit to criticize the most Holy War which
our dear coootry has, for the sake of those
persecuted people of Asia, seen fit to oodertake, with a clear Christian conscience
and strict adherence to the Geneva accords,
to make the world safe for democracy. Our
students most logically and rationally (as is
their want in all such cases) caused those
ooruly, unclean, hairy, hippie-types to see
that the present "conflict" is only a
preventive measure taken so that we will not'
be faced with a war later on. Of course, when
the radicals heard this most intelligent
argument, they immediately ceased to
protest and settled to the thrilling life of the
library.
Having calmed the campus to its usual
exciting lull, ordinary things again began to
take place. The Chaplain began to resume his
domination over social affairs, the dean of
men resumed his golf game, the alumni office
continued to mail drippy letters to old grads
asking for fifty or more percent of their incomes, and the students again took their
hallowed places in the local watering holes to
study while they sipped on Coca-Colas and
things.
And then came this Earth-Day thing. At
first I was afraid that everybody would get all
emotionally involved about the environment
and upset the usual peacefulness and quiet
which for a time had been so prevalent for so
long. In fact, as the appointed day
progressed, my concern became more
protracted, for several people were seeming
to participate. But, fortooately, the next day
proved my worst expectations false.
Everything was back to its usual staid normality. The only indication that there had
been an Earth Day was some trampled grass,
scattered papers over the grounds (EarihDay
programs, I think), and a very unsightly
mound of red clay in front of the classroom

To The Editors:

Just three more weeks. And then it
hits all at once. For those students
who "haven't cracked a book"
during spring semester, the time is
ripe for redeeming yourself!
As the weather got warmer, and
the leaves came out on the trees, and
the boys sat out on their walls, it
became more and more difficult to
stay inside and stick your nose in
front of a book. Classes have been
eut. the sun decks have been
t-rowded, and the library deserted.
lt is hard to realize that the
semester has flown by, and our one
last chance to prove ourselves is fast
approaching. Unfair as it may seem,
those students who have played
around all semester have the opportunity to catch up with the few
who have been working all along. All

it takes is a little bit of exertion for
the next few weeks.
So along with beach week-ends
and "Soda" blasts, students will
begin to hit the books one final time
before the glorious three-month
break. Efforts will be made to raise
grades so that when a parent asks,
"What do you think I'm sending you
to school for, anyway?", the
''student" has something to show for
it.
The last few weeks will be slow,
especially when all the other schools
have been dismissed for the last
· week of May. But everyone agrees
that there is plenty of work (and
play!) to be done, so hang on, and
the frustrations, and anxieties of
quizzes, papers, and exams will be
over before we realize it.

The Other Side
(·EDITORS' NOTE: The following
editorial is reprinted from the April
25 issue of the "Biblical Recorder "
.
'
.JOUrnal of the N.C. Baptist State
Convention. We are reprinting the
editorial for the interest of students
and not because we in any way agree'
with the view expressed therein.)
The decision of the Wake Forest
University trustees rejecting faculty
and student requests that girls be
allowed to visit in men's dormitory
rooms is in keeping with at least two
other church-related institutions in
the state --Davidson and High Point

College. The Davidson faculty
rejected unlimited visiting by a 3 to 1
margin while the High Point
trustees took the same action as
Wake Forest's.
Although the Wake faculty had
endorsed the visiting plan by a 73-36
vote, President Ralph Scales had
consistently opposed it. We are glad
the trustees supported his position.
We continue to be impressed by the
eonscientious effort Dr. Scales is
~a king to keep potentially explosive
Issues toned down by good judgment
and sense of balance.
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In response to "festival" by Jack McDonough, instructor in English:
No matter what you choose to call "an
intelligent user of drugs," it must remain
obvious that, in terms of "nonnal" adap·
tation to his society, the drug user is unstable
psychologically. Is this not somewhat the
blind leading the blind when you refer to a
potential LSD user being given a stability
index In preparation for tripping? By whose
standards will he be judged stable?
Drug using, whether temporarily beneficial
or not in any aspect (and I delete completely
from this argument that mild depressant
"Cannabis"), is ULTIMATELY dysfunc:
tiona! in that it is only a brief escape from the
reality which the user, in all cases, must
return to. (I am assuming you believe In the
reality of mental illness not being considered
in the realm of personal alternatives.) H the
individual cannot cope ir. cl non-hallucinating
state of mind or manner, do you even pretend
to think his strolls "down the acid universe"
will increase or even render him fit in his
inherent ability to cope with reality when he
comes back down?
'l1lis reality, which you vehemently mention, is inescapable. The solace, the ultimate
alienation you ·seek will only be found in
death, a far cry from the organicism you
insinuate. View, if you will, the ardent desire
of a heroin addict to turn others on to his
"good thing." And, may I point out, I do not
equate in any way the effects-usage of LSD
with heroin execpt in its fundamental and yet
all encompassing psychological escape
potential.
Mr. McDonough, whether or not you consider reality to be an illusion, I feel quite
confident that the stable reality you, as most
of us wish for, the conquering of war for
peace, will not be found in the transiency of.
chemical fantasy. Peace IS a reality; it is not
something we should cloud in its beauty with
the distortion of hallucogenic drugs.
You advocate the use of LSD for ''the
potential advantages in personal enrichment
for the tripper are simply too overwhelmingly
great for this not to be done." Sir, you may
continue to delude yourself if you wish, but to
believe that LSD enhances the self, the
conscious entity in which our perceptions
exist is a bit pretentious. By inducing a
chemical vector into your body the self dies in
the throes of hallucination. The consciousness
does not, but it becomes SUBSERVIENT to
the hallucinatory properties of the drug.
It is my continuing belief that the possibility
of a psychotropic drug-induced psychosis far
outweighs any ''potential advantages" that
you ascribe to LSD. For this reason, I find
your recorrunendations careless and of.
fensive, in that you, as a teacher, have at
least some access to the impressionable
psyches of young students. (You are ''laying
your morals down" on someone else, man-a
cuhnination of your admitted ''neurotic 24
years.")
I remember reading a quote made by a
he!oin addict, and I in no way insinuate that
th1s drug, or any other drug is in the realm of
your ~ge, but it is still appropriate in its
express10n of drug reality ... "Heroin has all
the advantages of death, but none of its
permane~ce." So does sleep, I might add, to
the consciOusness, and it is infinitely more

I •

building. The students had returned to their
previous diversions. All had forgotten the
disruption caused by Earth-Day.
While on the subject of thought and reason,
I must take this opportunity to praise the high
amount of reason employed by the leaders of
the visitation push. 'They have yet to be
swayed by the innane argmnents of the
trustees and administration concerning the
facilities and the political situation with the
Baptists. It is only logical to see that If we
institute visitation, the Baptists will··give
Wake Forest up as a lost cause and ~!ICind
the present charter which legally binds the
two. But even if they should not do so, it
is reasonable to assume that the state
legislattll'e will revoke the charter, which has
been known traditionally as a political hot
potato. So the only thing the visitation people,
especially Fill'd wi' Grease, the leader with
unflagging energy and the highest capacity
for reason, to do is to convince the administration (since the Faculty would only
pass the buck) that this would be the instrwnental step in breaking with the Baptist
Convention. It shouldn't be too hard to do.
'The President of the College has asked me
to ask my readers not to be swept up In the
popular movement of enlistment in the
Cambodian war, because enrollment at the
school will surely drop drastically. I therefore
beseech all of my patriotic readers (and who
among themds not?) to resist the lll'ge to
enlist, even though it may be against their
better judgement.
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Lemza; 'No Deadlines For Me'
Doe·sn 't Believe In Trifles

functional.
In final analysis, it is my ardent hope that
the empire you quote John Lennon as aspiring .
to build around the F.9tablishment will bave,
at least, a fraction of the material qualities
you, as most of us, enjoy every day. Let us
move through the folk channels of simplicity
and fraternal love, but NOT folk-dope as an
institution for peace. (A false dichotomy?)
You allow for the Altamont, Calif., bloodshed,
yet you assert, "I begin to think that they (the
Establishment) deserve the revolution in
whatever form it comes." This does not bring,
at least to my simple mind, the peaceful
politics you idealistically aspire to. Is this a
sample of the humane openness our
technocracy needs so desperately?
As yolll' student once, you cited this
quotation in class in response to a question I
posed about the Black Panther Party. "'Ibe
success of any revolution is dependent upon
the degree of its sophistication." Do you
honestly feel the revolution for peace's
sophistication will l;le increased with King
Acid? Mental alienation for hours, days (what
does it matter?) maybe; ultimate peace,
never. I submit this in the love of my
brothers.
Steven Rutledge Loveland
Class0f'72

Justice
To The Editors:
There are three law fraternity men living
on campus who control. three large lounges.
'n- are 150 membel!S 8P Poteat House in
a~ to 150 indeJ>eDW!Dts, who have 'the
~ ...ne lounge (correction-tlnJ room).
We; as members of Poteat House are concerned_ about ~ situation. We ha;e offered

to exchange lounge facilities with the law
fraternity, but the plan has been rejected by
campus officials. We tried to meet in our
lounge to discuss this problem, but four guys
·died of claustrophobia. Law students of the
world, is this justice? In your heart, you know
we're right.
Some concemed men of Poteat

Psalm Of Disgust
To The Editors:
James Ralph iS my shepherd, I
shall not want • . . . (lntervisitation?) ;
He maketh me to lie down and play
dead.
.
He leadeth me in weekly Olapel;
he restoreth my Baptist virtues.
He leadeth me in the paths of
righteousness
for tradition's name sake.

D
0

Yeah, when I walk in the shadows
of Reynolds Hall,
I feel much injustice;
for Ralph is with me;
his administrators and their conservatism,
they confront me.

w
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He prepareth ambiguous pohcJ.eS for me
In the absence of my approval;
he, fUieth my mind with discouragement,
my patience runneth out.
Surely, his archaic ways will not dampen
my youthful zeal,
for I shall not dwell in this hole forever.

Gregg Moss'

' .

Jim Dever

Class of'73

Old Gold Policy
Q. What can be done about the potholes in the boondocks, behind the Chapel?
'They are really b_a~ ..Also, how about some lines to show where parking spaces
are? Some days It s unposslble to get out of there. Cars block ,-ou in and even
when you can get out, it requires crossing fields, etc.
'
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A. We personally checked the boondocks, and found the conditions there
deplorable. So we talked to Pete Moore, superintendent of buildings and
grooods, who told us that the boondocks will be repaired soon. 'Ibe potholes will
be filled as soon as they dry out; and lines will be painted this sununer At a
minimwn, lanes will be marked, Moore sald and if funds pennit spaces ~ be
delineated. The docks are also due for a re:.Surfaclng Moore :uitd. but money
will determine that, too.
'
·
'
·

0R.

Q. Who owns the house behind the gym?

I
N

A. The house, between the gym and the trailer park is owned by the
University. It was here when the school moved to Win~n-8al.em and the
decision was made to keep it In order to give the superintendent of buildings
Royce R. Weatherly,a place to live on campus.
'
'

Continued on Page 5
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Wake Societies
Select Officers
For Next Year

S-igns Of Spring

.,

Two

~igns

of spring are captured

their charm. Beautiful weather
made more acute the gradual
Reynolda Gardens. Balmy days · realization that there are only 38
caused the daffodils to sprout-and days left until graduation
' caused a less easily characterized
reaction among people amenable to

e

in these photographs, taken at

ceremonies June 8, and seemed to
make the dreariness--which is
inevitable for Winston-Salem-more
dreary than ever.

DouglasLemzaHasNothing
ToComment On This Week
Continued from Page 4

The six societies recently elected their
officers for the year 1970-1971. The new of·
ficers have taken over their respective
positions, and will be installed in the clubs'
sisterhood banquets to be held before exams.
Leading Fideles is Dolley Peay, jiDiior of
Dtmn. Her first vice president is Karen
Fallon, junior of Naples, Fla. Second vice
president is Diane Brackett, jiDiior of Plagalj
Forest; secretary is Dottie Soper, jiDiior of
Silver Springs, Md.; and treasurer, Jane
Stanfield, sophomore of Atlanta, Ga.
Kathy Kelly, jiDlior of Indian Harbour
Beach, Fla., is president of S.O.P.H. society.
Vice president is Gigi 1Jmmennan, jiDiior of
Martinsburg, W. Va.; secretary, Cathy
Stanfield, sophomore of Atlanta, Ga.; and
treasurer, Joani Ray, freshman of Greensboro.
Betty S!epard, jwtior of Monroe will head
L.es &leurs as president. Becky Olnnelly, a
sophomore of Troy, is vice president; Brenda
Starr, sophomore of Welcome Is eecretary;
and Lynn Benjamin, sophomore of Olarlotte,
is treasurer.
President of Laurels is Mary CUnningham,
jWlior .of O)arlestOn, W. Va. Vice presidents
are Sue Carter, sophomore of Jacbonvllle,
Fla., and Debbie· Foley, sophomore of
Baltimore, Md. Polly Mock, sophomore of
Cambridge, Ohio, is secretary, and Christy
Perry, jiDiior of Olartotte is treasurer.
Strings elected· Julie Manring, junior ?f
Gastonia as president. Vice president 1s
Carole Beatty, jmior of Kannapolis; Nell
Barnes a junior of Cllarlotte, is secretary, and
Pat Brown, a sophomore of Biglerville, Pa., is
treasurer.
Representing Thymes ·as president is
Janice Sullivan, sophomore of Manassas, Va.
Ann Malty, a sophomore of Princeton. N.J., is
vice president; Dana Ovestrud, sophomore
of North 9!resbury, N.J., is secretary; and
Doris Russell, freshman of Richmond, Va., is
treasurer.

Diplomas
The Registrar's office this week
released information concerning the
framing of diplomas by seniors.
"Wake Forest Is among a decreasing
nwnber of institutions which are still using
the more expensive sheepskin diplomas "
the registrar's annomcement says~ "'.l'he
diploma makers advised the registrar
that, if a diploma is to be framed, the
framing should be done by a reliable
organization shortly after it is issued. The
diploma should be placed between two
pieces of glass, and should have the edges
sealed with wax, or other suitable
material."

Program N e~ds
Twenty Stu·dents
For Counselors
Approximately 20 male students are needed

to serve as counselors for the annual session

of North Carolina's Boys' state on the campus
dUring the week of June 21-27. ·
Undergraduate, graduate, and law students
will be considered for the positions. Counselors will receive $75 in addition to free room
and board. They will be expected to devote
their full time to the program during the
week.
Students who are interested in participating
in the program are asked to eontact Dr. Jack
Fleer in the political science department or
Dr. Percival Perry, dean of the summer
school, in room 204, Reynolds Hall.
The Boy's State program Is conducted
annually by the University in cooperation
with the North Carolina American Legion.
The program is designed to improve training,
leadership and apprecticeship in American
government and citizenship.
During the week high school juniors will
actually rm model state and city governments.
Program participants fonn political parties
and party platforms, run candidates for state
and local govenunents, and attempt to set up
a model government.
Highlight of the week is the election of
Governor of Boy's State.
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2nd & Ct.'trry•.Street
Phone 723-8861

RESTAURANT OPEN DAILY
6:00 A.M. to ·10:00 P.M.
FEATURING:

Open Hearth Steaks
Live Main Lobster

FOUR FLAMES
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150 Seats
F ouotain Bar
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Live Entertainment Nightly Featuring
Billy 1ofack Duo
. •~o Lover CharV,P. Monday Thru Thursday
$1.00 Per l'erson Friday and Saturday

.. Tim Moyer, senJor of Blooming Glen, Pa., casts a furtive glance as he performs the
leading role-in the UnJversity Theatre's production of 'Macbeth'. According to Dr. Harold
Tedford, Theatre director, the play is a combination of traditional interpretation and
contemporary staging. It opens tonJght at 8:15 in Studio 8 East of the library.

We Invite All Wake Forest
Students To Visit

STALEY'S
OPEN HEARTH
RESTAURANT
The house that service and quality
built - the favorite of Wake Forest students
and faculty. We specialize in steaks, short
or~ers, sandwiches and dinners.

Phl)ne 723-8861

Visit the· New
Four Flames
Lounge

Out, Damned Spot/

OUR NEW HOURS
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Mon thru Thurs:
Fri.

and

Sat:

S~n:

7 A.M. til 1 A.M.
7 A.M. til 2 A.M.

8 A.M. til 12:00

2803 REYNOLOA ROAD
(Across_ from Reynolda Manor}
PA3~9703

AL DILLARD, Manager.

PbotoByHu

Books - Gifts

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Owned ~nd Operated by Wake Forest University
for the convenience of students und faculty.
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No News From Lemza_; Again
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VERY FEW SEATS
REMAINING .

Clean 1-2 bedroom apartments
2 miles from Wake Forest.
$85-$90 2 bedroom
efficiency - $80
utilities
Phone 7Z4-3988

CALL 933-5271
(AREA CODE 919)

9 Students
Chosen For
CU Positions

REGISTERED NURSE OPENINGS FOR SUMMER WORl~
AT COASTAL CAMP. Resident physicians, good pay,
good accommodations, room and board furnished, uniforms not required on job, modern air-conditioned Infirmary, enjoyable experience. Must be a graduate F.N,
Excellent opportunity for new graduates just entering
profession to enjoy a •· change of pace" position before
commitment to professional hospital duties. Call 832-6601
in Raleigh, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., or write Mr. Lloyd
Griffith, P.O. Box 10976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605

For Th

Fl~est

Nine students were elected by
the student body last week to
serve as class representatives on
the University College Union's
executive committee.
Rising senior representatives
are Betty Benton, of Mowtt
Holly; Suzanne Meisburg, of
Louisville, Ky.; and Tom
Ingram, of Atlanta, Ga.
Representatives elected from
the rising junior class are Becky
Connelly, of Troy; Ann Holroyd,
of Raeigh; and Mike Ford, of
Alexandria, Va.
Rising sophomore represen·
tatives are Susan Holloway, of
Greenville, S.C.; Gayle Brum·
baugh, of Catonsville, Md.; and
Richard
Howerton,
of
~cksburg, Va.

Otallty Portrait
Call

McNabb Studio
W.AlE FOREST UNIVERSITY

Call 723-4640 Today!

Howler
Arrives
The 1970 edition of The
Howler, the
University
yearbook, is scheduled to
arrive today.
According to editor Deanne
Mellen, senior of st. Albans,
W. Va., the book is
"revolutionary"
and
represents a departure in
cover, format and content
from Howlers of the past.
students may receive their
copies by coming to the
Howler office, room 229,
Reynolda Hall. Members of
the Howler staff will assist in
distribution.
be
The
books
will
distributed during the first
week after their arrival from 9
a.m. to 12 and from 1 pm. to 5
p.m. Saturday and from 1 to 5
p.m. and 6:30 to 8:00pm. on
weekdays.
Distribution hours for
subsequent weeks will be
posted in the Howler office.
Outstanding debts with the
University must be cleared
before a student may receive
his copy of the yearbook. Cost
of the book for students who
have been here only one
semester is $5.

Dr. James A. Harrill, professor
and director of the section on
otolaryngology of Bowman Gray
School of Medicine, was installed
as president of the Society of
University Otolaryngologists at
the annual meeting of the
organization in Portland, Ore.
Harrill, who has served as
treasurer of the society since it
was organized in 1964, succeeded
Dr. Francis A. Sooy of the

medicme which deals with the :;:;
ears, nose and throat.
•···
The Society of University
tola

FOR - WAKE FOREST STUDENTS ,
FACULTY AND STAFF

Fritz Mann Head Professional
WEEKDAYS ONLY

Meeting Of The Minds
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TO VIEDGEWOOD VIA
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These fratendties watch moderator Dr. Bowell Smith, assistant professor of history
·during the fourth annual College bowl. Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity won ove;
Strings Society to capture the first • place trophy in the event, sponsored by Alpha Sigma
Phi soctalfraternity. Ten fraternities and six societies competed.

REYNOLDA RD. & N.C. 67
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TRAFI'IC <71RCLE
REYNOLDA RD.

CUT CLASSES
The Blueprint For
Counter Education
:·:·:·:·
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TONIGHT

SATURDAY

BRING A FRIEND AND PLAY AT
BEAUTIFUL WEDGEWOOD

~··~----------------------------------------------------------------------

University Debaters
Are Given Awards

The ability to speak well in
public has become an absolute
necessity for people in almost
every profession, attorney Irving
Carlyle told Wake Forest
debaters and their guests last
night.
Carlyle was the speaker for an
awards banquet which marked
the end of the University's debate
season.
John Cooper, sophomore of
Kingsport, Tenn., was annol!nced
as winner of the "debater of the
year" award·. Rusty Stout,

Med. School
P romotes 25
Professors
Seven associate professors at
Bowman Gray School of
Medicine will be promoted to the
rank of full professor, effective
July 1.
.
They are Dr. A. Robert Cordell,
surgery; Dr. Ivan W..F. Davidson, pharmacology; Dr. John H.
Felts, medicine; Dr. Frank c.
Greiss Jr., obstetrics and
gynecology;; Dr. Jesse H.
Meredith, surgery; Dr. Emery C.
Miller Jr., medicine; and Dr.
Herman E. Schmid Jr.,
physiology.
Promotions for 22 members of
the medical school's full-time
faculty and three members of the
part-time faculty were an·
nounced by Dr. Manson Meads,
vice president for medical affairs
and dean.
associate
Advanced
to
professor were Dr. Robert F.
Bond, physiology; Dr. Bill c.
Bullock, laboratory animal
medicine; Dr. John P. Gudson
J 0 bstetr'
d
1
r .,
ICS an gyneco
ogy;
Dr.
Richard
Janeway,
neurology; Dr. c. Douglas
Maynard, radiology; Dr. William
G. Montgomery, urology; Dr.
. William s. Pearson psychiatry·
Dr. Modesto Scharyj pathology:
Dr. L. Earl Watts: medicine':

Two University professors will
present papers this weekend at
the annual convention of the
Southeastern
Psychological
Association in Louisville, Ky.
They are Dr. David W. Catron,
associate professor of psychology
and associate director of the
University's
Center
for
Psychological Services, and Dr.
Charles L. Richman, assistant
professor of psychology.
Catron will read two papers.
One concerns ·the use of nonacademic material such as
biographic data in predicting
grades of college freshmen. The
second paper concerns the
testing of pre-school children.
Richman will present a paper
which suggests that eliminating a
rat's sense of smell leads to
hyperemotional behavior and
reduces the animal's exploration
tendencies.
and Dr. RichardL.

.
Witcofski;

radiology·
Promoted
to
assistant
professor were Dr. Kenneth P.
CJ:Iepenik, anatomy; Dr. Bill J.
K1ttrell, otolaryngology; Dr.
Robert E. Robinson ill, medicine
(research); Dr. Henry C. Turner,
anesthesiology; and Dr. Nancy
0. Whitley, radiology.
Members of the part-time
faculty for whom promotions
were approved are Dr. John H:
Monroe of Winston-8alem to
associate professor of clin'1'cal
obstetrics and gynecology; Dr.
Le~ B. Snow of Morganton, to
ass~stant professor of clinical
radiology; and Dr. Robert P.
frouch of Asheville, to assistant
professor of clinical surgery.

sophomore of Oskaloosa, Iowa,
was cited for "most valuable
contribution in debate," and
Richard Kendrick, freshman of
Middletown, R.I., was named
"most improved debater."
Carlyle, who was an iatercollegiate debater at Wake
Forest from 1913 to 1917, told the
group that only prospective
lawyers, preachers and teachers
went in heavily for debating in
the early decades of this century.
Now, he said, there is a
recognized need for speaking

ability
by
businessmen,
politicians and many others.
He advised speakers to be
earnest ill every speech, get a
good book of quotations, be a
constant reader of good books,
write out and memorize every
speech, and "accept every
speaking engagement that comes
your way, nl!t matter how
humble."
The awards were presented by
Dr. Merwyn A. Haynes, director
of debate at Wake Forest.
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7:55 - This Week In City
Government: Glen Kilday,
superintendent of sanitation,
discussing the rat control
program for the model city area.
8:00 - Special Of The Week:
Candidates meeting sponsored by
tbe League of Women Voters:
candidates for mayor, sheriff and
cowtty commissioner.
10:00 -Dimensions In Jazz.
11:00- Deaconlight Serenade:
Richard Honeycutt.

SPECIAL RATES

E

established 'for the benefit of
academic otolaryngologists who
are engaged in teaching and
research as well as in clinical
practice.
Its objectives are the advancement of the art and science
of otolaryngology through the
ftll'ther development of teaching
and research programs and
through the interchange of ideas.

station
and
professional
television facilities. A short
movie will De produced.
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BETHANIA N. C.

$1.50

A speech institute for high
school students will be held June
21-July 18 at the University.
The four-week institute will be
conducted by members of the
department of speech. Department chairman Dr. Franklin R.
Shirley will be the direetor: ~
The institute will be made up of
three separate workshops: one in
debate, one in theater, and one in
radio, television, and film.
The debate workshop will hold
programs for advanced and
beginning debaters and will in·
elude concentrated research on
the 1970-71 high school debate
topic. Training will be offered in
public speaking and ex·
temporaneous speaking.
The theater group will offer
training in acting techniques andl
in all phases of theater production, including. scenery con,
struction, lighting, sound and
costuming. Plays will be
presented on campus and in the
community.
Radio, television and film
students will study script writing,
announcing; production and
performance. They will have the
use of the University radio

Harrill Is lns'talled

GOLF CLUB
.,

High School Speech Two Profs
·
Sc-h e d u l e d PTo Present
I nstztute
.
sych·n
· at a

2:00 •• Saturday Opera
Matinee: Donizetti - Lucia Di
Lammermoor, complete opera
with Anna Moffo, Carlo Bergonzi,
~o Sereni and Ezio Flagello.
8:00 - Cowtterpoint: Purcell •
Britten - Four Airs; Bartok . Sonata for Unaccompanied
Violin; Debussy - Voil~::s.
10:30- The Goon Show: The
Moon show.
11:00 -Deaconlight Serenade:
Jay Banks.
SUNDAY
11:00 - Wake Forest Baptist
Chlll'ch.
4:00 •• Collector's ·Corner:
Carissini
-·Dives
Malus;
Telemann- Trietto in D major;
Dittersdorf - Serenade in F
major; Bach- Trio Sonata in D
minor; W.A. Mozart the Younger
- Quartet in G minor; Mahler Kindertotenlieder.
8:00- Showcase: Recent local
concert.
9:00 -BBC World Theatre:
"The Father," by August
Strindberg.
11:00- Deaconlight Serenade:
Richard Honeycutt.

.~

8:00 -Campus Report: News
from Wake Forest University.
10:00- Reynolda Hall Lecture:
Rudi Supek - "Ideology, Culture
and Intellectuals in Yugoslavia."
11:00 -Deaconlight Serenade:
Charles Binford.

A general view of development
problems.
10:30- BBC Science Magazine.
11:00- Deaconlight Serenade:
George Bryan.

TUESDAY

7: 55- Topic ...North Carolina:
Tom Alexander- "Cataloochee."
8:00- A Nest of Singing Birds:
Rape of Lucrece.
10:00 -Book Beat: J.C. Furnas,
author of "The Americans."
10:30 - The Drwn .
11:00- Deaconlight.Serenade:
Dick Norris.

7:55- Filmcast: Movie review
- "Satyricon."
8:00-Swedish Folk Music: The
Spehnan.
8:15- At Issue: "The Decline
of the WASP."
10:00 -It's A Nice Place ... But
I Wouldn't Want To Live There:
"The Socially Inadequate
Cities."
11:00 - Deaconlight Serenade:
Tim Shouse.

WEDNESDAY
2:00 · BBC World Theatre:
"The Father," by Strindberg.
7:30 - DUtch Composers of the
20th Century.
8:00- BBC World Report.
8:15- umdon Echo.
10:00 - Development Decade:

WFDD Program
Each Wednesday at 10 pm.
station WFDD will present a
half-hour program entitled
"Development Decade 2."
The program deals with
problems of aiding the world's
underdeveloped nations,
based on themes developed
during the 1969 Banff Con·
ference on World Affairs.

SODA SHOP

*****
And

That's the ticket!
Tools - a book and three charts, create a
new educational environment. Confront your·
self with ideas and issues that compel inter·
action - from political campaigns to movies,
riots to communication, from what was to what
is to what should/may/will be.
Marcuse, McLuhan, Eldridge Cleaver and
Jean-Luc Godard involve you.

WATKINS'S INC.- Downtown
424 North Trade Street
WATKINS'S INC.- Thruway Shop Center
South Stratford Road
Winston Salem, N. C.

With a Piedmont 1.0. card, certifying you're between
the ages of 12 and 21, inclusive, you can save about 20%!
You get a reserved seat, and you can save anytimethere are no holiday restrictions!
.
Next trip to Washington, Chicago, New York, Atlanta or
over 70 other cities, see your travel agent
or call Piedmont. Enjoy 737 fanjet or new Rolls·Royce
powered prop jet service. And a fare deal!

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES

Enter The Big
Monster Contest

Kick
up )Ulir heels
Go dancing, enjoy the Kona
Kal Lounge, Dine In the ex•
otic Kona Kai Restaurant, Ar·
ter a long we~k of studyinc
you deserve to relax. And
let's face it-SheratOil's the
best olace aroond for relaJ· .
lng. Wed., Fri., and Sat. ~..:e
to the music of THE FOUR
NATURALS.
(
~

~
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Monster Rally
April 27- May 18

Drink A 46 Oz. Monster Shake

The Piedmont youth fare.

,.

THURSDAY

MONDAY
7: 55 - Focusing On The Arts:
Cultlll'al calendar.

e 4¥¥¥ •

2 Ways To Win
See Details In
Soda Shop

*****

Handle A Monst~r
Today!!!!

INTERSTATE 40, KNOLL WOOD STREET
SHERATON HOTELS AND MOTOR INN!:
A WQRLOWIDF SFRVICE OF l'IT
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Wake Hitting Attack
SendsApps Back To Hills

'

:-.·.; .• :·

v.-tEWIN6the·DEACS

By CHARLIE DAYTON
StaHWrlter

BY DOUG BUCKLEY
Sportll Editor

Spring Drills End

Witcofski;

development

Although the annual Old Gold and Black spring football game may
have been a bit dull Saturday n!J!ht, the rest of the program sponsored
by the athletic department was both interesting and entertaining.
Some of the best football minds in the country appeared at the press
conference Saturday morning. Head coaches Weeb Ewbank of the
New York Jets and Norm Van Brocldin of the Atlanta Falcons
represented the two teams that will meet in Groves stadium August
15.
There were supposed to be representatives of the four teams the
Deacons will play next year in Groves Stadhun, but only Clemson
Athletic Director Frank Howard appeared. He was more than
enough.
After Ewbank and Van Brocklln discUBSed their teams and Frl\llk
Howard gave his 30 minute dissertation, Stoll gave his report on the
Deacons. "Finishing 20 days of legal spring practice, I feel we have
more people who can play than last year. We will have a better team
than a year ago, especially defensively. My kids always hit hard; it Is
the nature of the coaching staff."
A( present, the major problem area seems to be the offense where
' many key players were lost from last year's team."We lost four
backs, a center, and an outstanding tackle. Although we have found a
replacement at center, we are still looking for a big, strong tackle. We
are much improved at quarterback. Larry Russell has gotten a year's
P'I'TW>nPnr.P. and is throwin~ the ball better."
Since the Deacons only have two strong rwming backs, they will
discard the triple option used last sea110n for the pro style split·T offense. Steve Bowden was expected to be one of the running backs, but
a lmee, injury has cast some doubts about his status in the fall. still,
the coaching staff is confident he will be able to play. The other run·
, ning back will probably be Larry Hopkins, a 5-11, 200 pound transfer
from 12es-McRae. Olmmenting on Hopkins, Stoll says, "He is one of
the most pleasant things we have seen this spring. He is like a small
Ray Yauger (Clemson halfback)"
Once again the Deacons will rely primarily on a strong running
game and a short passing attack on oHense. Stoll indicated he will
throw the pigskin more this season. "We will have good balance on
offense. Because we don't have the big linemen some of our opponents•
have, we will use a short passing game. Our linemen don't have the
' · size to hold the opponents out for more than a second and a half."
Stoll added he Is optimistic towards the future. "But our biggest
problem is the schedule (Tennessee, Florida State, Houston,
Nebraska)."

*********

NEAL Gets Bact To First Before BeiDg Picked Off On Next Attempt • But NeD Jolmston

Thought Pitcher Balked

Wake Forest Signs 30 Freshmen Players;
Stoll Pleased With Size Of Future Deacs

Before the spring game, the athletic department had a social hour
and a buffet supper in the bleachers at Groves Stadium for about 500
members of the Deacon Club. Each person present received some
literature about season tickets and a button saying "I am a Deacon·
Jets salesmen."
The meeting kicked off the 1970 season ticket campaign. This year
the members of the Deacon Club are supposed to con!l.der themselves
a twelfth man on tbe_football team in their attempt to sell as many
sess<>n•tiekets· as possible. 'lbe·individual who sells the most tickets 1.,
will win a trip for two to tbe Houston gaml!'.
·"
.
. ·
Both Barnes and Grant spoke of the strong financial backing
necessary to produce a successful football program. Barnes said, "I
can hardly believe Wake Forest has moved from the old campus to
Wmston-Salem let alone play in a stadium like this. 'Ibis is one of the
finest facilities in the coiDltry." Grant, a speech major at Wake
Forest, told a story about the 1969 super bowl in addition to urging the
people to support the Deacons.
Bill Satterfield, who Is assmning the risk of financial loss in the
Jets-Falcons game, spoke about how much the Winston-Salem
ci>mxmmityneeded Wake Forest. "A crowd of 15,000people at a Wake
Forest football game brings about $500,000 revenue for the to~'s
restaurants, motels, and stores. I would like to see the figure m·
creased to $1,000,000 with capacity crowds at the folU' home games
next year."
During his speech earlier in the day, Stoll discussed the need for
"the total involvement of ~e community." .Nebraska does not ev~
know where Wake Forest IS yet the game ts already 110ld out. It 1s
important that the student body, the faculty, and the ~mmiDII~y get
more involved in our program. We must sell season tickets. It IS the
life bud of any football program."
.
This June about 500 students will graduate from the Umversity.
Many of these students have complained about the poor athletic
program in their four years here. One of the biggest needs of the
program in every sport is money. Seemingly, 110me of the 1970
graduates will be earning enough money in the fall to either buy
season tickets or contribute ~for a membership to the Deacon Club.
These students have supported the program vocally for four years as
IUldergraduates; now is the time to start supporting it financially·

*********
The highlight of the day was Howard's dissertation on coaching,
recruiting, education, and anything else that happened to come into
his mind. When Mayor Benton asked Howard what he was doing at a
Wake Forest kickoff rally, Howard commented, "You need it Buddy,
you need it. I'm tired of that guarantee."
Howard was introduced as a substitute for Clemson Olach Homer
Ingram by Bobby Batson, the new ~rts Information Director at the
University. "I'm not a substitute for anybody," snarled Howard.
Howard on his coaching: "During my 39 years of coaching, I made
some good friends and some bad enemies. Some of my enemies were
' ' aftermetoretire,but I don't know If it will help them or not. One time
I got a nasty letter from one of the alumni. I sent it back to him and
wrote at the bottom: I just thought you ought to know that some S.O .B.
has been using your name to write me nasty letters."
Howard on recruiting: "Every year more kids would tell me: coach
I haven t quite made up my mind. I heard that crap 110 long. You had to
talk to the kid's mother, girl friend, preacher, even his bootlegger.
One time I really had this mother Impressed with Clemson. But the
mother went to Clemson and the kid went to Furman."
Howard on other ACC coaches: "You have an outstanding coach
here in Stoll. I just hope they let him stay more than four years. I
remember when North Carolina and Maryland had young geniuses in
l ' Hickey and Ward. They only won one game between them. Fortunately, they played each other."
Howard on the Clem110n Stadium: "You've got to sell season tickets
to fill the stadium. There are some games the people will want to at·
tend, but you've got to make them buy season tickets so they will come
to some of the games they don't want to see. Even though the stadium
' · only holds 44,000 people, we have 54,000 for the Alabama and South
Carolina games. We put the extra people in section GG..green grass.
One thing they won't do at Clemson is change the name of Death
Valley. &>me people want to call it "Hootie 1s Holler."
Howard on the 800 college board reqiiU·ement: "It Is a shame and a
disgrace football players In the· ACC have to get 800 on their college
boards. We ought to conform to .the NCAA 1.6 standard, but Wake
Forest and other schools won't let us. Some people say: what is 800,
any dumbbell can get that. But a lot of them don't. Good football
players don't bust their tail on the books; maybe they should, but a lot
of them don t. Take Maravich; he couldn't get In the ACC 110 he goes to
LSU for basketball. How many Phi Beta Kappas get 1.9 million af'ter
.they graduate or finish basketball as in Maravich 's case.''
Not many Frank.
1

After suffering through folU'
straight defeats, the Deacon
baseballers unleashed a Demon·
like hitting barrage to crush
NAIA power, Appalachian State,
by a humiliating 15 to 1 score.
The Mountaineers, who came
into Monday's contest with an
impressive 13 and 2 record, were
never in the game as the Dea®ns
pushed across six runs in the first
inning.
The Deac assault was led by
fraig Robin110n, Jim Eschen, and
Jim Poole, who each had three
hits apiece. The trio combined for
eight runs batted in, with senior
Poole leading the way with four.
Two of Poole's RBI's came on a
350 foot home run over the left
field fence in the sixth inning.
Close behind Poole in the
slugging department was
Eschen, who knocked in three
rWls with two doubles and a
single.
·
Although the fifteen rWls were
a seasonal high for the club, they
were not really needed. Senior
Don Polifka turned in an excellent mound performance as he
limited the supposedly hard
hitting Mountaineers to just five
hits.
Only two of the hits came
during the first eight frames as
Polifka completely stymied the
Appalachian attack, which had
scored twenty five runs in an
earlier contest against Emory
and Henry, changing speeds
effectively throughout the game
However, the Alexandria, Va.,
native tired in the ninth when the
visitors from Boone scored their
only run of the game. Moun·
taineer team captain Bob Billings
led off the inning with a double
down the right field line, went to
third on a ground ball by <llarlie
Justice, and came In to score on a

By DENNY PATl'ERSON
Staff writer
Wake Forest has signed 35 new
players for the 1970 season. 'lbe
announcement of signing the
prospects was made by Head
Coach Cal Stoll earlier last week.
Five of the players.,IU'.e junior
college students who will add
some new Vigor •to 'the varsity
squad next year. The other thirty
are freshmen, and some of the
biggest and best high school and
prep school players aroWtd.
One of the main attributes of
the transfer recruits is speed.
Ken Garrett, a transfer student
from Northeastern Oklahoma
JWtior College, has run the 100.
yard dash in 9:5. He is 6-2 and
weights 210 pounds. Another
speedy transfer is Mike Capone,
a 6-1, 190 pounder. He has played
for St. John's Junior College as a
quarterback.
Ken Parks, a Noi:th Forsyth
star is a running back who has a
great deal of promise as a Wake
Forest starter. Larry Hopkins is
already working out with the
Deacons in their spring training
program.
· The last transfer player is Jack
Mellon, a 6-3, 200 poWtder, who
was one of the top pass receivers
in junior college last season. He
will be a real asset to the Wake
Forest squad next year.
The best prospect ·among thefreshmen is .Tm Gregory, a 6-{1,
190 pound quarterback from
Atlanta, Ga. Gregory was chosen
for the All-State and All-Region
teams while leading his team to
the state championship.
Some of the outstanding freshmen recruits include:
Mike Arthur, 6-3, 205 lbs.,
linebacker. He is considered a
"sleeper prospect" by Olach
Stoll. He was voted mostimproved player by his high
school team in Baltimore, Md.
<llris Basler, 5-11, 180 lbs.,
quarterback. He is a good passer·
and made the All-State team in
lllinois.
Dean Brendel, 6-2,200 lbs., end.
The Westwood, N.J., athlete was
named to the All-State and AllConference teams.
Kevin Brynes, 5-11, 190 lbs.
Kevin entered Wake Forest this

Appalachian opened the game
with their ace, Sammy Miller,
whose press raves had brought
several scouts from the New
York Mets out to Ernie Slore
Field. But those scouts who did
not get to the park early missed
Miller because he was on his way
to the showers after pitching only
one third of an inning.
In his brief appearance Miller
gave up three hits and three
walks to pave the way for all six
of the Deacon first inning scores.
Bill Holcombe followed Miller
to the mound and did a fine job,
allowing only three runs in six
and two-thirds innings. But
Holcombe had to leave the game
for a pinch hitter in the eighth
inning and was relieved by John
Slermer, who was bombed for
four hits and six rwts in one in·
ning by Deacon batters.
While the Deacs were having
their best day of the season at the
plate, they were also turning in
one of their finest defen!l.ve
performances of the year.
Eschen, Robinson, and second
baseman Bruce Hall all turned in
sparkiing defensive plays.
Unfortunately for Wake Forest
followers, the previous Saturday
the Deacons' play was anything
but sparkling as O:lach Neil
Johnston's nine dropped a
doubleheader to &>uth Carolina.

DEACON BATS IMPOTENT

The preceeding Wednesday
had not been much better for
Deacon hitters. On that af·
ternoon, the Deacs could manage
only four hits in a 11-2 loss to
Georgia &>uthern.
The week's activity left several
changes in the team statistics.
The new batting leader is fralg
Robinson, hitting at a .320 clip.
After getting off to a slow start,
Robinson has come on strong and
should repeat as the All-ACC
shortstop. Following Robinson In
hitting is third baseman Jim
Eschen who is hitting an even
.300. Early season batting leader
Pat Jones is now at .283 to place
third.
Still leading the pitching
department are freshmen <llip
Holden and Joe Neal, each with a
3-0 mark. However, the earned
run average leader is Pollfka,
who has allowed only one run In
fourteen innings for a fine .064
ERA.
Including the Appalachian
victory, the Deacons are now 8-15
overall on the season. In Atlantic
Coast Conference play, the
baseballers are a woeful 3-9
which leaves them a full game
behind seventh place North
Carolina.
North Carolina State held a half
game lead over Clemson with an
COCKS RUN WILD
8-2 record following Monday's
In the first game, the action. 'lbe Tigers have the same
Gamecocks literally ran their number of wins as State, but trail
way to a 13-7 win over the Deacs the Pack by a game In the loi'IB
when they stole eight bases in column. OVerall State has an
eight attempts. The chief culprit impressive 16-4 mark, while the
was Jackie Brown, of Jonesville. active Clem110n Tigers are 211-7.
Although Brown did not bat in the'
Maryland holds down third
game, he scored four times as a place with a 6-3 ACC record, just
courtesy rwmer to pave the way half a game behind the leader.
for the USC win.
The fourth spot is currently a
The Deacons had fallen to an 8- battle between Vll'glnla, Duke,
1 deficit early in game, but and South Carolina.
rallied for six runs in the 5th
'lbe Deacons journey north for
inning to cut the Gamecock lead three road games this weekend.
to one. But that was to be as close Friday the Deacs face Virginia in _
as the Deacs were to get to the <llarlottesville before meeting
Cocks the rest of the afternoon, Maryland the next day in a
In the second game the visitors double header at O>llege Park.
ripped Wake Forest pitching for After the three weekend games,
fifteen hits and twelve runs to Wake Forest returns south for a
rout the Deacs, 12-:J.,J,.eading P!e Tuesday afternoon twin bill with
Gamecock att'ack 'was first "' Duke in Durhain.
"
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DELI\'ERY SERVICE?

CITY

BEVERAGE
CAN HELP YOU!
It is the ·place to go for the best prices on
all your favorite brallds of ice cold ;'beverages" --- including both imported and
domestic wines ~ champ~es.
P:\2·2174

908 Burke Street

PA~·ltll

PASCHAL SHOE
REPAIR
Bot. lf31
.a&llltWAV

PLAZA.

DCYNOLDA MA.. DII

.HQI"II"IND C£NTilll.

111 .,..,,. Jobt

Sherwood Plaza
Restaurant
(w~Pre

een

Alnerka's Favorite Pizza Restaura1t
2750 RtJfiOicla Road

quality previl,lis)

SERVING THREE
COMPLETE MEALS l DAY
8:30 MONDAY-SATURDAY
OPEN 6:30
SHERWOOD PUlA SHOPPING CENTER

~~~----~----~"~·~~~~~~-~~~
Experlen"

A NEW Concept In

Dry Cleaning SERVICE

Suit Or Dress Clea1ed Free With An Dry Clea1i1g Order UpoA
Prese1tatin Of This Ad
5 Sllirts For $1.25 (H Brought 11 Tues. Wed. Or Thrs.
Bri1g l1 7 Shirts • Get 01e Monogra1111ed Free

MASTER KLEEN
.,___

MILLER BOMBED

·-
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sacker Buddy Caldwell, who
slammed two home rWlS over the
left field wall as he drove in five
of the South Carolina runs.
While Caldwell was doing the
damage at the plate, pitcher
George Beam was having little
trouble on the moWtd. At one
stretch, the lanky righthander
set down twelve batters in a row.

wild pitch.
The Mounties followed with two
more hits, but the Deacons
quickly ended the game, and
whatever ideas the Apps had a
rallying, with their second double
play of the afternoon.

OPEN TUES •• SAT. 7:00 A.M. • 6:30 P.M.
2115 REYNOLDA RD.
FROM
RnNOLDl MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
ACROSS

"""_!li'>W~,..,...,.....,..~~~-~

To 1:00 A.M.
To 11:00 P.M.

Fri,.- Sat.
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Durham R elaysNex~
For Wake Thinclads
BY LARRY LYON
Staff Writer
With their season rapidly
drawing to an end, Wake Forest's
thinclads visit Durham tomorrow
to compete in the annual W'I'VD
Relays, their next - to - last
engagement of the year.
The WTVD meet, sponsored by
Durham television station WTVD, usually draws all the colleges
in North Carolina, including
track powers like North Carolina
Central and Johnson C. Smith.
Wake's chances of winning the
team title are next to nil, but the
Deacons might very well emerge
with individual champions if Ed
, George and Jack Dol bin remain
in top form.
After the WTVD meet, the only
remaining action for the Deacons
is next weekend when they
engage in the ACC annual meet,
this year in Raleigh.
This year 1s- -squad has continually assaulted Wake school
records, smashing six old
standards, including the thirtyyear old mark of .run Dowdy in
the 100-yard dash. The track
record chart in the gym lobby
appears as if it has been victimized by some of Ed Leftwich's
steals. There are huge gaps in the
chart where the old records were
displayed.
The Deacons continued their
barrage on school records last
weekend in the Carolina Relays

at Chapel Hill, breaking two
more.
Ed George once again broke his
discus mark, but he did it
spectacularly this time. He upped
it more than eightfeet, to 167 feet,
B inches.
"That'a darn good throw. It
should put him among the top
twenty in the country," commented Coach Rhea on George's
best effort ever.
George, who has not encountered much competition this
year other than teammate Ed
Bradley, was responding to the
challenge of throwing against
Maryland's Russ Frame, who
won the event with a throw of
over 174 feet. Frame is considered to be the ACC's best and
among the best in national
collegiate circles. Rhea pointed
out that George "just does not
want to be beat." "Hoss" will
have another shot at Frame in
next week's ACC meet.
The other school record fell
when Randy Harmon, freshman
of Silver Spring, Maryland, ran
the 440-yard intermediate hurdies in :56.7.Even though it was a
record-breaking perfonnance
Harmon did not place, Indicating
the old record was something less
than awe-inspiring.
The 440-yard intermediate
hw-dles have only been run for
five or six years, evolving from
the old 330-yard intermediates
and 220-yard lows.

TODJl
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JOHN DANFORTH Shows Form Breatblg oat OfstartlllgBloeb ••••

'l'llell Beads For Tape To WID SOSecoads Quarter

Rothrock, McMahen Shine
In 20-0 Deacon Triumph
By TOM JENNINGS
Associate Sports Editor

!t=====================================================================::==============:=====:============::;:;:;::::=========================::::::::::;:::m

Wake Forest Basketball Coach Jack McCloskey
recently announced the signing of 6-3 Bobby Dwyer to a
basketball grant-in-aid. Dwyer, who is a native of Silver
Springs, Md., played his high school ball at St. Thomas
More School in OJlchester, OJnn.
Dw-ing his senior year, Dwyer averaged 15 points per
game and was named to the All-American high school
team by OJach and Athlete magazine. The hustling backcourt ace, whose style of play is compared to that of
former State great, Eddie Biedenbach, led St. Thomas
More to a 25-2 record and the New England prep school
championship.
Coach McCloskey says of Dwyer, "He is aggressive a
tremendous defensive player, and has a super attitud~."
Dwyer's grant is still dependent on his acceptance by
the Wake Forest admission's committee, but this should
present no problems. The All-American guard is to
graduate number one in his class. He plans to study pre-

::::

Tennis Team Splits 4.Matches;
Travels To Chapel Hill Today
ByLUNDAANNJOHNSON
And PAM McDONALD
Tennis Editors
::::

~~::;:;:;:;::::~:;:::~!::::::~~::::~~::~::;::::::::::::;:;:;:::::;:;:::;:::;:::;:;:::;:::::::::::;:::;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::Jli

The Wake Forest tennis team
enters the last week of regular

Golfers Drub Maryland;
Compete In N -South Matches
BY GEORGE WRIGHT
Assistant Sportll Editor

Mike Long has become a more
consistent golfer, and as a result
the Deacon golf team Is much
stronger. Last Friday l.Dng fired
his second competitive 681n a row
to take medalist honors in leading

the Deacons past Maryland, 1~,
at Old Town.
The victory was especially
pleasing to golf coach Jesse
Haddock who earlier this year
had said that the Deacons would
face their toughest competition In
Maryland. The Terrapins, tn au
all out effort to defeat the
Deacons on the latter's home
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vARSITY SHELL
CORNER OF CHERRY ST. & POLO RD.

6:30 A.M. To 12:30 A.M.

Phone 725-4623
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I
ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP SERVICE I
I NEW & RECAP TIRES I
I.,,,.,...,....,....,,,,,,,...,..,...,..,...,..,..,,.I.I.IJ
ROAD SERVICE
WASH & WAX I

_...,..,OLINA THEATR
FRIDAY, MAY 22 8:00 P.M.

I·H CON(E·RT -IN PERSON
"Somethtng Burning" • "But.Yon Know I Love You"
"Ruby Don't Take Your Love to Town"
"Reuben James" • "Just Dropped in to See What
Condition Your Condition Was In"

PLUS: OFFIE & ANTHONY AND THE BROTHERHOOD
TICKETS! SS-00 • $4.00 - $3.00
Tickets now on sale at Carolina box office; Reznick's.
Thruway; WTOB Studios; and the Electric Banana, Stratford
Rd: also in Greensboro at the carolina Theatre box office ..
.All mail orders to: The First Edition, Carolina Theatre,
Winston.Salem, N.C. Make checks payable to Carolina
Theatre. Enclose stamped, self.addressed envelope for return
of tickets. Specify section desired: ORCHESTRA, front $5.00;
back $4.00; BALCONY loge $5.00; middle $4.00; back $3.00
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<.:ourse, carne to Winston-Salem
one and a half days early to
prepare for the match.
But the Deacons, as ready and
as determined as they have been
all season, did not lose an individual match, soundly drubbing the Maryland golfers to
extend their new winning streak
to three.
Slooting sub par rounds for the
Deacons were Lanny Wadkins
(69), . Mike Kallam (70), and
Long, whose round was
highlighted by a spectacular
eagle on the 400-yard par fourtenth hole.
Randy Hoft finished with a 72,
and Mike Kallam a 73 to capture
two points apiece for the
Deacons. Kent Engelmeler's 74,
and I.Dge Jackson's 75, could only
earn halves for the Deacons and a
split of the three points in each
match.
Long's recent improvement
was accounted for by Coach
·Haddock who explained that
l.Dng, always a very strong
hitter, was was not spraying his
shots as much and has a much
better control over his game. He
has developed a consistent
player's attitude and is now able
to play steady golf.
Coach Haddock also said, "I
am especially glad to see the
number seven man play well
because it
gives the team
balance and good strength at both
ends of the lineup."
Several of the Deacon linksmen
are competing in the North-South
Golf Olampionship at Pinehurst
this week. Lanny Wadkins,
runner up to former teammate
Joe Inman in last year's event,
lodge Jackson, Mike Kallam,
and steve Walker all posted
impressive wins In Monday's
first round. Jim Simons, a
Houston transfer ineligfble for
competition this spring, and
Engelmeier were the only
members from the Wake Forest
squad to fall in the opening round.
competition before journeYing to
Cllapel Hill for the Atlantic Coast
OJnference Tournaxrumt. Mav 7.

8, and 9. The netters have two
conference meets remaining.
This afternoon the netters face
UNC on the O!apel Hill courts.
Following this match, the team'
plays South Carolina Tuesday at
Tanglewood in a make up match.
Since both schools have strong
tennis programs, the two
Universities are expected to give
the Wake six some of their stiffest
competition of the year. North
Carolina has beaten Wake Forest
twelve out of twelve times, while
USC maintains a 6-6-1 record
against the Deacons.
After losing to both Davidson
and Clemson, the tennis squad
Defeated Duke April 22, 7-2, with
the only losses coming on the
third and fifth courts. Sophomore
Jeff Harrell of Goldsboro played
what the Coach termed his "best
tennis to date." l.A!ighton said
that Harrell's crucial win on the
sixth court which extended to 47
games, "won the match" for the
Deacons. After losing the first
set, 16-18, Harrell went on to win,
6-0, 6-1.
DAVIDSON 5 WF 4
Jim Haslam def. Randy Jones, 60, 6-0; David Wesver (D) def.
Garry Haslam, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4; Ken
West def. Robert Kury (D), 6-3,64; Jeff Durnansky (D) def. Bob
Brewer, 7-5 5-7, 6-3; Jeff Cantrell
{D) def. Grayson Brown, 6-1, 6-4;
Jeff O!etwood (D) def. Jeff
Harrell. 6-3. 6-4 noubles ~
Halsam & Cooper def. ·Jones &
Weaver, 6-2, 6-2; West & Harrell
def. Kury & Dumansky, 6-2, 4-6, 64; Cantrol & Lankerrnan (D) def.
Brewer_.& Brown, 6-3 3-6, 6-3.
CLEMSON 9 WF 0
Sarfray Rubin (C) de f.
Haslam, 8-10, 6-4, 6-4; Nickey
Kelaides (C) def. Cooper, 2-6, 7-5,
7-5; Eddy Shelton (C) def. West,
8-6, 16-12; Steve Parsons (C) def.
Brewer, 6-2, 6-3; Arthur Abbot
(C) def. Brown, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2;
Larry Wilkins (C) def. Harrell, 64. 6-4. Doubles: Shelton & Parsons def. Haslam & Cooper, 6-8, 64, 6-4; Kelaides &Rubin def. West
& Harrell, 6-1, 7-5; Wilkins &
Larry Maggiare (C) def. Brewer
& Brown, 6-4, 6-3.
WF7DUKE2
Haslam def. Chuck Saacke (D),
6-2, 6-1; OJoper def. Olarles
Benedick (D), 1-6, 6-4, 6-4; Jim
strawinski {D) def. West, 6-1, 5-7,
6-2; Brewer def. Scott Newbern
(D), G-3, 6-3; John Lerch (D J def.
·Brown, 6-3, 7-5; Harrell def. Blair
Sanders (D); 16-18, 6-0, 6-1.
_Doubles : Haslam & Cooper def.
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STE-VE'S
Italian Ristorante
Bell Ia ltalia1 Foo4
SPAGHEnl ud PIZZI

Saacke & Strawinski, 8-6, 6-3;
West & Harrell def. Benedict &
Lerch, 6-3, 6-4; Brewer & Brown
def. Newbern & Sanders, 6-3, 3-6
6-3.
•
WF 5 APPALACHIAN 3
Haslam def. Davis Moser (A),
10-8, 7-5; Cooper def. Jay Moore
(A), 6-3, 3-6, 7-5; West def. David
Richardson (A), 7-5, 6-4; Steve
Blanton (A) def. Brewer, 5-7,6-2,
6-3; Brown def. Larry Ingram
(A), 6-0, 6-0; Harrell def. Bill
Heath (A), 6-2, 6-4. Doubles:
Haslam & OJoper vs. Moses &
Moore rained out; Richardson &
Blanton (A) def. John Blair &
Mave, 6-4, 6-2; Ingram & Heath
(A) de f. Mundorf & Frank Dew,
6-2, 6-2.

Deacs Make

All-Academic
BY WAYNE FORD

Guest Writer
Two Wake Forest seniors were

named to the Academic All·ACC
basketball team anno\Uiced by
Commissioner J"!ffi Weaver. Dan
Ackley and Dickie Walker gained
the distinction for their outstanding performances both In
the classroom and on the court.
Walker averaged 15.2 points a
game in his final year for the
Deacons. He was second on the
team in both rebounding and
scoring.
Ackley had an outstanding year
as a starting forward. He
averaged 7.4points per game and
pulled down 134 rebounds.
The other players named on the
ten man team are: All-American
Olarlie Scott of North Carolina;
All-American John Roche of
South Carolina; all-ACC Vann
Williford of North Carolina state;
All-ACC center Tom Owens of
South Carolina; Dick DeVenzlo of
Duke; Rick Katherrnan of Duke;
John Ribock of South Carolina;
and AI Heartley of North
Carolina state.
Dick DeVenzio, starting forward for Duke, is the oniy
repeater on the All-ACC
academic team.
The squad was picked by a
committee made up of members
of the ACC Sportswriters'
Association. A mlnlmwn grade
average of 3.00 qualifies a player
for the team. A total of 24 players
had the necessary "B" average
to be nominated.

An aggressive defensive effort
and the accw-ate passing of
quarterback Jim McMahen led
the Deacons past the favored
Demons, 20-0, in the annual Black
and Gold game Saturday night at
Groves Stadium.
A crowd of over 2000 watched
the game which climaxed a
spring of 20 practice sessions·
72 prospective football players.
The next time these players don
their uniforms for a game before
the home fans will be October 10
against Virginia Tech.
The Deacons, or the White
squad, had the first team
defensive players and the second
team offensive players while the
Demons, the Black squad, was
composed of the first team offensive unit and the second team
defensive unit.
The Demons produced only two
scoring threats and they were
both quickly' stopped. Quarterbacks Larry Russell and Jim
Ryan were stymied time and
again by the tenacious Deacon
defense.
Russell had missed the
scrimmage the previous week
because of a shoulder injury to
his throwing arm. It was obvious
that the injury affected him
because he was not throwing his
typical hard bullet passes. Ryan
quarterbacked much of the game
in his place.

The Deacon defense was led by
flashy defensive back Sammy
Rothrock, freshman of Enfield,
who intercepted a pass and broke
up several other plays. He also
returned six punts for 120-yards.
One of those returns was for 65yards and the third Deacon
touchdown.
The Deacons had superior field
position for most of the game.
The Demons had to start deep in
their own territory and the
Deacons just would not given
them much ground.
The game began with the
Deacons getting the ball on the
20-yard line. There were no kickoffs and Tracy l.Dunsbury did all
the punting and placements.
The first quarter was marked
with very little action. The ball
exchanged hands several times
with no side giving way.
However, the second period was
action packed. Rothrock began
by returning a punt 32 yards to
the Demon 34. After three plays
and little gain, Lounsbury attempted a field goal which was
wide to the right and short.
The Deacons held the Demons
short of a first down and moved to
within field goal range again.
McMahen completed passes to
Neville Chaney and Dave Doda to
the 18-yard line. They were
pushed back to the 24 where
Lounsbury's attempted field goal
was again short. ·
McMAHENTOHOWLEITE
After once again stopping the

( ;'.:r:::;.: ''C.\,;: :A;,.."RUW·AY SHOPPING CENTIL""li

After the Demons got the ball,
Rothrock intercepted a Russell
pass with one hand and returned
it to the Demon 30. The Deacons
moved to the nine yard line, but
failed to pick up a first down on a
fourth-and-one situation.
At the end of the third period,
which seemed to last much

DEMONS' DRIVE FAILS
Before the game ended, the
Demons made one last desperate
attempt at scoring. Jakubovik
recovered a fumble by McMahen
on a roll out. Ryan completed
several passes to Junior Moore
and freshman split end Gary
McCoy to move the ball from the
Demon 34 to the Deacon 11.
Ed Stetz, a sophomore
linebacker, then caught Ryan
back at the 22 yard line. That
ended all hopes for the Demons.
McMahen completed nine of his '
first 11 passes for 135 yards,
before missing connections on his
last nine attempts. Ryan com- .
pleted 11 of 17 passes for 153
yards for the Demons.
Mike Howlette caught five
passes for 81 yards and Moore '
pulled in eight passes for 67
yards. Transfer Larry Hopkins
was the top runner with 50 yards
in 15 carries.
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Lighthouse Grill

Wo(

• Where You Meet Your Friends
8 Good Food at Economical Prices
More bread etc. at no extra t!hlllParf!!
Quick Service
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Comer of Barb aDd Broobtowa
ONE BLOCK FBOM SEARS

WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY'S
COMPLETE STORAGE PLAN
.
A- PAY II THE FAIL

B- IIOIIPLE1ELYIIISUREI
0 -1101.11 VAULT STORliE
I

WE WH.LSTDRE:
I-CLEAN CLOTHES
2-DIRTY CLOTHES
3--CLEAN and STORE

4-TRUNKS

W1Y DIAl YOUR CLITIIES
AID TRUIIS HOlE WHEI
WE OAI STORE DEll CHEAPER

!>-LAMPS

011 YOU 0011'1' HAVE TO PlY

6-BOOKS, CHAIRS, ud RUGS
7-BOXES, or ANY ITEM

TILL FALL!

:.

I

"51

Hntlf•l
llftriiiCI

I. - BOX STORAGE wnH OI.EAJIIII
H. - BOX STORAGE WITHOUT DLEAIIIIG
1R. - COLD STORAGE BY PIECE
IY. - TRUll OR ACCESSORY STDRAII£

)

II life ••• ·
IICifl ~rllk"

Pko1e PA2·3187 - FREE PICKUP & DEUVERY
I,

j

Open 11:00 A.M.· 10:00 P.M.
112 Oakwood Drift

ROTHROCKSPARKLESAGAIN

longer than the allotted 15
minutes, the Deacons once again ·
advanced the ball well. However,
they were again stopped on a
fourth-and-one situation - this
time at the 36-yard line.
The final period opened with
Rothrock's speedy punt returrl
for the final touchdown. This time
freshman defensive back Ernie
Jakubovic dove in to block
Lounsbury's attempted extra
point kick.

ROTHROCK SCORES

ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU

CLOSED ·SUIIDAY

Demons, the Deacons began
moving with a 37-yard pass down
the middle from McMahen to
split end Mike Howlette at the 14.
Three plays later, McMahen hit
Howlette in the end zone for a
touchdown with 1:26 left in the
first half.
In the remaining time before
the half ended, the Deacons
mounted their longest drive of the
night. Jim Ryan completed two
passes. The first completion was
to speedy freshman running back
Junior Moore at the 42-yard line
of the Deacons. Another pass to
tight end Gary Wmrow moved the
ball to the 26 yard line with 19
seconds left. On the next play, the
Demons were pushed back to the
24-yard line and time ran out.
The Deacons scored again on
their first series of downs in the
second hall, moving 51-yards in
seven plays. The big play was a
pass interference call at the three
yard line on a 35-yard pass.
Freshman fullback Steve Hogan
plunged over the middle for the
score three plays later.
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Ardmore Tap Room
1314 S.lllwthrat RIL
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